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OKANAGAN 0  
CONVENTKW
Annual Meeting A t VefnOn Evokes 
Atten4atico O f Nearly A  Hun- 
(^ed And Fifty
The nicinhcrs of the Okanaijiah Val 
Icy Tcachcrfl' Assbciatidil, which is a 
ligned with the Teachers*, Federation o: 
British Columbia, gathered at Vernon 
on the last three days of last week for 
their annual convention. There was an 
attendance of nearly a , hundred ant 
fifty, inclilding a number of visitors 
associated with the teaching profession
on the two, earlier days; the conven­
tion being open to all teachers in the
district on payment of a registration fee 
—which, by a resolution passed on the 
last day, is now convertible into "
member’s subscrifitioh On further pay 
ment of the Federation fee. Mr. W. r
Maxwell, Principal of the Vernon High 
School,' presided, assisted by Mr. A. 
Hurat, Principal of the Armstrong 
High: School, and Miss M. Gibson, as 
secretaries. The combined ̂ meetings of 
the convention .were held in the spac­
ious Agricultural Hall, at the Court 
House, and the sectional sittings irt 
various class rooms; at the Central 
School; The lighter side of the enter­
tainment during the period was afford­
ed by the great Mah Jong festival in 
the Kecreation Hall, where the C>BO- 
pogo wiggled, and by a dance iwith 
card's and supper for the members and 
their friends at the Court House. The 
Kelowna orchestra supplied the music 
on the latter occasion, and a most en­
joyable time was spent.
The oipening’ session on Thursd^ 
afternoon began with the singing of "O  
Canada,” and prayer offered by the 
Rector of Vernon; after which the conr 
vention was cordially welcomed by Mr. 
Hamilton Lang, of Vernon, Chair­
man of the School Trustees Associa­
tion o f B.C. and of the Vernon School 
Board, v ■ ■
, Address By Dean Coleman '
Dean H. T. J. Coleman, of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, gave the 
opening address, upon “• New Occas- 
' ioni and New Duties.” While every 
generation had fancied itself different 
and perhaps superior to the last, there 
could be no doubt in regard to this ong 
that it had been subjected to great in­
fluences that were unparalleled in their 
significance and were appreciated even 
by those whodwelt in what might seem 
rather a backwater-of civilization such 
as British Coltunbia. Borne regarded 
the future of the present movemeht in 
the tide of human affairs pessimistic­
ally, basing their view on obscure pas­
sages, of Scripture; 'rand others, had a 
similar outlook through their sense— 
usually gathered at first hand—of in­
justices still existing in :our social pr- 
g'anization, which led them to conceive 
that society must first fall to pieces of 
its own rottenness before it could be 
rebuilt better. But he thought their 
very presence that day showed that as 
■ teachers the members of that conven­
tion believed that they had some use­
ful contribution to make towards the 
coming, through that tide, of a fairer 
day for all mankind. Especially through 
their association with the young did 
they come to feel that the world was 
getting better. He was convinced that 
they had a bet^r and clearer view of 
human nature than had been enjoyed 
by any preceding generation, at least, 
or teachers. The new teaching psycnol- 
ogy which had replaced the presuppos­
itions of the Victorian age took account 
of the instincts of the child, of mental 
processes that had their springs not 
merely with the prehistoric human but 
with the prehistoric brute. It took 
into account that education was not 
merely the formal manipulation of cer­
tain factors in a way that could be 
acquired through the processes of pro­
fessional training. It was a spiritual 
process, based primarily upon the con­
tact of one nature with another, with 
streams of influence passing not only 
from the teacher to the pupil but from 
>the pupil to the teacher. Every boy or 
girl in the school-room was unique in 
himself, and every one characterized by 
j)rimitivc, significant instincts which 
made right dealing with them to be 
based not so much upon prescription as 
upon intuition. He had every respect 
for professional training, but it could 
not take the place of that intuition. He 
must confess that from decade to de­
cade, even if not from year to year, he 
found himself forsaking the gods of his 
youth, for something more truly repre­
sentative of the great' object of wor­
ship that was obscured by the mists. 
He was sure now that there was no 
one best way of imparting .instruction 
to youth, though there might he a best 
way in regard to particular pupils.'
Going on to .speak of the subject mat­
ter of cdueation. Dean Coleman re­
marked that he thought they all rc.aliz- 
cd it must he the result of a process of 
evolution. They had gone beyond the 
idea that there were certain natural sub­
jects of education vvhich it was almost 
impious to tamper with. They were not 
"now so much the slaves of tradition in 
this matter as they had been, though it 
was true the profession had for so long 
been dc.spiscd and brow-beaten, told to 
go round to the tradesmen^* entrance 
and to he sure to wipe its shoes on the 
mat, that not .all of them h.ad learned to 
walk up boldly and knock at the front 
dOor. But they were coming to that,* 
and even school trustees were beginn­
ing to realize it. No Jongcr did they 
regard as the expression of an ideal the 
declaration of a French minister of
A N N U A L  m e e t i n g  OF  
SCHOOLS A T H L E T IC  ASSOCN.
Next YcaFs Track Meet WiU Be Held 
A t Kelowna
The fifth annual meeting of the Ok­




oociation was held' at Vernon on, Fri­
day, October 8th, when the following 
executive was anointed for 192ti*2/: 
President A. 3. Towcll; Secretary, N.
Forbes; 'Treasurer, J, Armour.
It was decided that the track meet
for 1927 he held at Kelowna, with 
meets in succeeding, years at Arm­
strong, Penticton and Vernon. ,
On account of the new Junior Hi^h 
School at Petitic.ton, considerable dis­
cussion arose concerning the division 
of sections. It was generally agreed
^at the method of . divisiph into High 
School and . Public School sections
should be abolished, and that "classific 
ation should be based upon age entirely, 
hut final disposition of tjie question was 
deferred until a meeting to be held 
early next Spring,
A  special vote_ of thanks was passed 
unanimously to the people of Vernon 
as a whole for their, ready and able as­
sistance in staging the'meet of 1926,
Canadian Horticultural Council Lays 
Case For Desired Legislation Be­
fore 'Tariff Board
H E A V Y  H A N D  OF L A W
F A L L S  ON JO Y-R ID ERS
Number O f Oflondora Are, Convicted 
And Fined
In a vigorous campaign to put au 
end to joy-riding, and reckless driving, 
which has been the source of a num­
ber, of accidents lately and is . a con 
stant danger to life, the civic pplicc 
authorities have prosecuted* several of­
fenders this week and Tines have been 
levied wjiich should have a markee
TORONTO, Oct, .14,- A  apccial
dispatch to the To;ronto Globe from ‘ n Jnv rid 
Ottawa states that /very housewife in j S
Sent^^presenteVTo* *̂ *̂^^^^^^  ̂ I Magistrate Wcddcfl for hay-
iff for fruits and vegetables, d^s^BFed | of car were each asscss-
N E W  s o u t h  W A LE S
SW E PT  BY BUSH FIRES
LO ND O N, Oct. 14.—Disastrous
bush fires are sweeping the coast of 
New South W ales'and Queensland, 
driving .settlers from their homes, des­
troying valuable timber and burning 
herds alive- A  message from Brisbane 
states that the city is encircled by 
lariiing bush and th'at every hill with­
in fifteen miles is ablq.ze. - '
World War had given them a new geo­
graphy, and‘ the new history was in the 
making. In regard to this last, while 
recognizing that it could in no way be 
taught altogether free from any bias, 
le cl4imed that it should be. rather the 
undamental bias of the individual tea­
cher than the ready-made bias of the 
text book .writer. But beyond all this, 
they had the new ideal that education 
wap not so much the imparting o f 
cnowled'ge as it was the inculcation of 
an attitude, of. sentiment. Around the 
necessary intellectual centre there must 
always be,the fringe of emotion.
Work O f Teachers’ Federation
Mr; Harry Charlesworth spoke on the 
Success which had attended the new 
provision, obtained by the B.C. Feder­
ation, of rthe right of appeal by teach­
ers against dismissal, inasmuch as, 
while the prophecy. that every dismissed 
teacher would enter .an appeal had been 
j'alsified, and no appeal had, been car­
ried through its full' process, a great 
deal more care had been exercised by 
some school boards as to dismissals, 
and that was what the Federation had 
Toped for. Follotving out the, ideal 
that it should be not a trades union, 
but soipething more akin to the organ­
ization of medicine and the law, they 
had been taking steps to'promote re­
search and the compilation - of the re­
sults of individual research, in regard 
to the work of their profession. In 
many cases it was undue modesty alone 
that prevented teachers from giving to 
the mass of their profession the success­
ful results of new investigation and 
method. Improvement of educational 
tests, enlargement of rural school lib­
raries, promotion of the ideal of school 
sports for every individual pupil rather 
taan concentrating upon representa­
tive teams as the supreme aim, had all 
been engaging the attention of the Fed­
eration, They were investigating the 
problehi of the great variation in the 
marking on papers, not merely by dif­
ferent teachers bufeven at diffent times 
by the same teacher on the same paper. 
They were also seeking to obtain air 
adequate superannuation for .teachers, 
which was most dtesirable not only in 
their interests but in those of the pupils 
whom they taught It had been asked 
why should the teacher be given a pen­
sion when the doctor or lawyer had 
none; but the latter in the course of 
years built up businesses that had a 
negotiable goodwill. The B.C. Teach­
er, the magazine organ of the Federa­
tion, had been enlarged and made niore 
representative of their interests, and Ke 
appealed for general support of it
The Use And Abuse O f Tests
to stop theTlood of foodstuffs and^2.S0 costs ̂ f^^
the Umted States during the months a public place. In this parti-
when Canadian -produce is ready fort^.^ia^ jogt̂ n'̂ ce, the car in which the
■ 1. j 1 T- speeding was done, overturned when
T h c ^ s c  was pres^ted by the Can- escape the
^'^•‘ttcultural Council, of-which pursuing police, throwing out the driver
his three passengers. The driver
and ' the argument T O  ad^nced^ that and two of the party wHo were not
the chmigc requested would not en- hjadly hurl were arrested forthwith and 
hance the cost of fkuit and vegetables Umd to spend a day and two nights in 
to Canadian consumers.^; , _ ' . the City lockup until,their case came
Given adequate protection during the before the magistrate. The fourth oc- 
season when home-grown field pro- cupant .of the car received injuries 
ducts are maturing ,̂ the HorticulturalEi^hich required hospital treatment, and 
Council IS willing that for the remain- his base was deferred until Tuesday,
der of the yqar the Customs duty on ^ b ^n  the same penalty was imposed 
duce should be removed al- upon him as his fellows.foreign prou uc anu iy >uc ic u cu *-I 
together. The growers want a specific q „  Tuesday, another, case of driving 
anid ^seasonal tariff on vegetable in- the common danger was tried, proof 
stead of the present tariff of 30 ^er being submitted that the culprit had 
cent ad valorem. Their proposals m- passed a street intersection at the rate 
clt^e the following duties: ‘ . v ' • I of thirty-five miles an hour. 'The usual
Onions, all the year tariff, half a penalty pf $25 and $2.50 costs wa^Tev- 
cent per pound; cabbage, June, to Jan- led. A t the same session of court an- 
uary 1st, one cent p.er pound; cauli- other man, was assessed $5 and $2.50 
nowers,; May to November, tvifo cents costs for driving a cat without a driv 
per pound; celery, June to December, er’s licence.
two cents per pound; asparagus, April Two more common.danger cases were 
15th .to June 30th, three cents per disposed pf yesterday morning, when 
pound; peas, May to September, six | a man was fined $25 and $2.50 costs and
cents per ̂ pound; beans,/June 15th, to | a lady had to pay $10 aiid $2.S0:c6sts.
theOctober 31st, two cents per pound; I Ot r cases dealt with iii Police 
lettuce,' one and one-half cents per Court included, pn Monday, a charge of 
pound; tomatoes, June to December, | being drunk in a public place, the qc- 
two cents pqr poumd. ; , j cused having raised a disturbance and
having broken furniture and crockery 
M AN  K IL L E D  IN  U* the Travellers Cafe early on Sunday
ATT '/niriTT4->Tr TsArtnT-inTr moming. His amuscment Cost him $25 
M A IL  TR U C K  RO BBERY | $2;50 costs. Another , riotous in-
. dividual, who had created considerable 
E L IZ A B E TH , N. J., Oct. 14.-^Ban- damage-at the L.D. Cafe on 'Tuesday
dits armed with sawn-off; shot-guns night, appeared in court on Wednes- 
held up a mail truck under police es-j day morning. He was fined $10.50 and 
cort in the business district this mprn- ordered to pay $20 compensation to the 
ing and killed one man and wounded proprietor of the restaurant 
two others. The dead' man-is John I ■■ f •
Enz, an employee of the Elizabetli. t ciTTunAv 
post-office, who was in charge of the ^
truck. John Quinn, also a-post-office I F IR S T  U N ITE D  CH URCH
employee, was wounded, an,d Patrol
PROVINCE MAY 
BE ASKED TO 
POUCECITY
Council Decidea T o  Investigate Pro­
cedure Adopted By A  Number O f 
Other Municipalities
man Christian, who was escorting" the Special Sermons W ill Be^reached Ap
truck on his motor cycle, was knocked] 
off his machine when one of the ban­
dit cars collided with him. He was sh6t| 
as he lay on the ground. The bandito 
escaped. The extent of the loot cap­
tured by them is not yet known.
propriate To  The Occasion
; College Sunday will be observed at 
the First United Church here  ̂bn. Sun­
day next, when Rev. A. K. McMinn 
will preach special sermons on the ne­
cessity and value of ait educated minis­
try to the church and the-power of an 
enlightened religion to make life pro-VESSELS L E A V E  H O NG  KO N G
U N D E R  AR.MED ESCORT | gressive and creative.
The morniiig'sermon subject will be: 
HONG KONG, Oct. 14.-—Several I “Ah Educated Ministry and Our New 
tows, lighters and other craft, left College,” and "at_ the evening hour of
Hong Kong this morning for Kong-1 worship Mr. McMinn will preach on: 
moon, Samshui and Wu Chow, escort- “ How to,get whaf you wqnt and he­
ed by British gunboats and arme;d come what you will.’’ The latter will 
launches. The escort was taken as-a be a*message of inspiration that will 
precaution. Although the embargo ag- create faith and optimism and give 
ainst British shipping put into effect power and purpose where it is most 
more than a year ago by South China needed.
was lifted a few days ago, it was feared A t 7.15 p.m., Mr. C. W. Openshaw 
an outbreak might occur, as the diff-| will give an organ recital, 
erences between- the anti-British strike
elements and the British have not yet j jg L jQ jO U S  E D U C ATIO N
been ironed out. | C O U N C IL  FORM ED H ERE
IM P O R T A N T  PAPERS  IN  , „  „  ,
M cP h e r s o n  CASE s t o l e n  B odyJV ilL  w ork  For Religious
Instruction In Schools
Mr. A. R. Lord, of the Vancouver 
Normal School, addressed a joint ses­
sion of the convention for the first hour 
on Friday morning upon “Tests—Their 
Use and Abuse.”
While many had been habituated to 
tliink th,*it the objective test was the 
only scientific and desirable one, it 
must he remembered that in a matter 
of opinion of this kind the majority was 
not always right. In regard to all tests, 
their object must lie considered, as to 
whether it were quality dr quantity. 
One essential of the test was that it 
must afford a reasonably complete 
sample of the child’s acquirement in so 
much of the subject matter, and no 
more, as he had actually learned, with 
some evidence of his ability for advanc­
ed work fundamentally based on the 
other. They must go into the detail of 
tlic subject, and they must be reliable. 
•Among the motivatUtg influences that 
.secured the effective use of tests were 
tile-desire of the childl to excel in the 
class, but still more notably his desire 
to excel his own previous record. They 
should assist the children in accuracy, 
and also in their ability to express 
themselves in written English. \Vith 
regard to so-called intelligence tests, he 
rather regretted the use of the term in 
that connection, looking upon them as
LOS ANGELKS, Oct. 14. Import-1  ̂ well-attended meeting,.held in
ant documents bearing on , the Aimee Lhe United Church on Monday, Octo- 
Semple McPherson case, including a Rev. Frank Langford, of Tor-
letter received by the woman evangel- General Secretary of the Relig
ist from Kenneth Ormiston, formerly jgyg Education Council of Canada, a 
radio operator at Angelas Temple, on ijfe-long student of educational pro- 
August 8th’ have been stolen from the delivered an interesting and well
office of S. S. Hahn, attorney for Mrs. L^Qught out address on the question of 
Lorraine Wiseman-Sielaff, confessed religious education in public schools, 
^rpetrator of the Miss X hoax, gjyj,^g account of what had been 
today, done in each province of the Dominion
ahn said that the documents were towards permitting students to study 
cpt in a secret cornpartment in his religion in school hours. He voiced the 
With the exception of opinion that in Quebec, though the 
t e letter from Ormiston to Mrs. Me- gnbject had been placed in the curri- 
duplicate the other doc- culum, it was not treated with the 
urnents, he declared.  ̂ spirituality which tends to develop deep
In the -Ormiston leUer to Mrs. Me- religious feeling and convictions. In 
• Chicago, accord- Ontario, on the other han4 he explain-
ing to Hahn, the radio man promised it had been arranged that ministers 
to keep m close touch with the An- of all denominations could give instruc- 
gelus Temple pastor and to come to tion of a certain type, and this achieved 
Los Angreles to help her whenever slid better results. At the present time in 
wanted him to come. This letter had b . C. the clergy of all sects were colla- 
t ® u Hahn added, borating in the preparation of religious
Iclcphone shps showng that the subjects to be submitted to the Minis- 
^'angclist called both Ormjston and ter of Education, witli a view to their 
Ormiston s attorney, Edward H. S. being taught in the schools of this 
Martin, in Chicago, were included in province.
the missing documents, Hahn said. | At the conclusion of Rev. Mr. Lang
ford’.s address, the Central Okanagan 
T TXT I Religious Education Council was con-
L,UVii.Kc> Ul-h. IN  1 stituted, to advocate and work for,.the
The attendance at the regular, fort- 
nigtitly niccting of the City Council 
held on Monday night, included Mayor 
Sutherland, Aldermen Mcikle, Morri­
son, Rattenhury, Shepherd and Shier, 
Aid. Knowles, the only absentee, being 
out of tow'll.
In connection with the recent de­
mand of the Police Commissioners for 
appointment of a third constable, hea­
vy costs incurred for the conveyance 
of prisohers and their escorts to Oalc 
alia Jail, and employment of special 
constables, a discussion took place in 
regard to the possibilitjr of effecting 
economy in ' police administration by 
making an arrangement with the pro­
vincial authorities, such as- had been 
carried out in a number of rural and 
urban municipalities at the Coast. It 
was felt that, with the appointment of 
a third constable, the cost o f policing 
Kelowna would become unduly high, 
and that there would be little nope of 
cufting down the rate of taxation to a 
figure attractive to new settlers. It 
was decided, therefore, to institute en­
quiries as to the cost of, policing by the 
provincial authorities,. and to enquire 
Tom municipalities that- had adopted 
that system how they had found it to 
work. ' ^
The Mayor commented upon the dif 
ficulty experiencecT by the Council in 
running the affairs of the City econo­
mically, with the incessant -demands 
ur additional expenditure. Besides the 
request of the'Police Commissioners for 
another constable, he had noticed that 
the Board of Fire Underwriters want­
ed a gauge installed at the Power 
iouse at a cost of _about $3,000. I t  
seemed to be impossible to satisfy the 
Underwriters. He thought that when 
the reservoir- was installed, additional 
lire-fighting equipment secured, the 
new Fire Hall built and other material 
improvements effected, the Underwrit­
ers would be quiet-for a time, but now 
they were asking for further outlays. 
If the Council spent the amount of 
money necessary to obtain all the nice 
things that people wanted, the expen­
diture- involved would -inevitably put 
up the rate of taxation to such a pitch 
that it would keep out new settlers, so 
that there would be no additional peo­
ple to enjoy .those nice things/ and' 
possibly some of the present inhabi­
tants would leave. !,
EACH  O TH E R ’S ARM S institution of religious teaching in the
— ----  ‘ schools, with the following officers:
PO R TLA N D , Ore., Oct. 14.—Clasp- President. Mr. Leslie DiUvorth; Vicc-
cd in each other’s arms, both killed by President, Mrs. G. Brown; Sccrctary- 
a single bullet, the bodies of H. W. Treasurer, Mr. E. O, MacGinnis; Exc- 
Knauss, 40, and Florence Christina cutivc Committee: Mrs. 'T. F. McWil- 
Kcrr. liotb of Portland, were discover- hams, Mr. T, R. Hall and Mr. John 
cd last night in the cab of a truck park- | Anderson, 
cd at the curb of an unfrequented
street. Death, had resulted from a bul­
let fired from a rifle rigged on a box 
Iicneath a pile of leaves on the rear of 
the truck, and the man had cvidcntlj’̂ 
pulled the trigger, ending both his own 
and the woman’s life.
R E C A L L  O F W A S H IN G TO N
G O VERN O R  IS D EM AND ED
, calculated rather to indicate the cap- 
education, whb, taking out his w.itch, m.;fy pupil for doing more ad-
said that he knew that every school vanced' work than the actual amount of
child of. an age in France was repeat­
ing at that minute the same lesson. 
They had many new sciences, the
his. God-given iiitclli.gcncc. It had to
(Continued on page 3.)
It is expected that the chaos now 
reigning in China will affect the herr­
ing industry very seriously, that coun­
try being the chief market for Van­
couver Island I\crring.
SE A TTLE , Oct. 14.— A resolution 
dcuiaiuliiig the recall of Governor H. 
Hartley was un.aninioiisly adopted by 
a niccting attended Iicrc last night by 
four thousand people. The indignation 
meeting followed dismissal of Dr. Stiz- 
zallo from the, presidency of the Uni­
versity of Washington.
The Civic Census'
A  report on the»ciyic census was sub­
mitted, from Mr. A. S. Towell. of the 
Kelowna High School staff, yvho un­
dertook charge of the work on request 
of the Council. Most of the details‘giv­
en in the report appeared in The Cour 
ier of September 30th. ,
Hearty appreciation of the good work 
of Mr. Towell and his staff of High 
School students was expressed by the 
Council, and the City Clerk was in­
structed to convey to him the cordial 
thanks of the Council for the efficient 
manner in which the task of enumera 
tion and checking had been carried out. 
Council Frowns On More Gas Stations
A , written application was, received 
from Mr. Harry C. Smithers for per­
mission to instal a gasoline pump in 
froqt bf the store premises on Pendozi 
Street owned by Mr. J. R. Campbell.
After considefation of the matter, it 
was decided to refuse the request, prin­
cipally on the ground that there are 
now sufficient gas and oil stations in 
the city to meet its requirements, and 
also because the site of the proposed 
pump is not a desirable one, in the 
opinion of the Council, on account of 
the presence of three existing gas sta­
tions in the near vicinity, on the oppo­
site side of Pendozi Street, to which 
the addition pf a fourth would lead to 
dangerous^ congestion of traffic on 
what is by no means a wide street. 
Mayor Reiterates Plea For Economy 
Referring to the proposal mooted at 
former Council meeting to provide 
for the removal of garbage by taxation 
of the whole city instead of through a 
direct charge upon tne occupants of 
premises, as at present, the Mayor ex­
pressed strong, opposition to any such 
change of policy, on the ground that 
every effort should be made to keep the 
mill rate down, and he reiterated his 
views as to the effect of high taxation 
in scaring off settlers and investors.
Aid. Rattenhury , heartily endorsed 
the stand taken by His Worship.
Aid. Shepherd pointed out, on the 
other hand, that more efficient admin­
istration of refuse removal would 
bring about better protection to pro­
perty by diminishing fire risks, and any 
slight increase of taxation would pro­
bably he offset by a reduction in insur­
ance rates.
The Mayor thought that any de­
crease of insurance would not weigh 
with intending settlers, who would 
judge the desirability of Kelowna as a 
place of residence by the rate pf taxa­
tion they would be called on to pay, 
and they would not take such compen­
sating circumstances into consideration. 
The only policy, he held, that the mun­
icipal administration should pursue was 
to go cautiously until a large part of 
the present bonded indebtedness was 
paid pff. In 1928 and 1929, about 
$80,000 in round figures of debentures 
would be met, which would mean a 
reduction of taxation by three mills. 
Within the next ten years, the total 
amount of indebtedness tliat would he 
paid off would he $324,000, which would 
clear off the great hulk of the civic 
debt and would permit a large reduc­
tion of taxation, if further debt was not 
incurred.
M A N Y  W IN N IP E G  STO RES IN  
A P P L E  D IS P L A Y  C O N TE ST !
About Onq Hundred Enter Competi­
tion Held By AsBOclated Growera
UNIONCOttEGE 
CAMPAIGN TO
The .winners >vcrc announced last I 
week in a competitipn held at \Viniii-
peg, in which the Associated G rpw crs lS^ng  Local Effort W ill Bo Made T o  
of B, C., Ltd., offered prizes of $50, $25,\JA a-F* vr* T*’*‘*'»
$15 and $10 for the best displays of 
British Columbia'apples. 'About a hun­
dred grocery and fruit stores .entered, 
and the judges fbund it a difficult
Raise Adequote Share O f Con­
struction Cost
uu inc u c lo u u onu vii  i | > c c n  sel-
wonderful; uhiforniity of excellence of s new-
f  Britw. C o S a ,FinaUv the prizes were ad indicated asP" v-oiumuia, wiucn win
S l lS * - ^  ' provide theological training ’ for minis-
1 r* 1 11/- T4i AT I , tcM of the United Church of Canada.
’ that day a joint appeal will be dir-
and Wolselfey, 2,_Ww J. McKcaim, 129|c(;tcd through the pulpits of the var- 
Marion '^reet. , Norwood: 3, Coates hous churches of British Columbia for 
Market, Donald and Elhcc; 4, Fitz- funds with which to complete construe-
P atrick ’s G ro ce ry ; ,496 P o rta g e  A v c q u e . tion  o f  the n e w  bu ild ing .A SpCCml • «r\ff<tyrA I. ______« t . . . ___* . Ground has been broken on the Uni-
was a\vardtd to The Hudson s Bay versity Campus at Point Grey and it 
Company, js hoped that the work will proceed, as
Messrs,' Ci L. Arthur, of the Free alread}: a total of $50,000 has been rais- 
Press,! and Gcorgfi E. Hasten, of the cd, while it is announced that tlwyjrFiii- 
Tribune, were the judges. ance Committee has received assurance
A  gretit deal of interest was evinced M  securing not less than $25,000 in the 
by the public in the event, which, tic- special subscriptions from
cording to the Ftce Press,- was “on
the whole a-wonderful demonstration; W  tms total of $75,000 on hand, 
of the superiority of British Columbia’s ®*'.'̂ ® 8;ood as raised, the Finance Com- 
ffuit products.” . nuttec IS going to the members of the
'Union Churches of British Columbia,;
G E N E R O U S  P R IZ E  U S T  I '
FOIR B IO  A P P L E  S H O W  | and will ask for the sum of $25,000, It
is estimated that, if every church mem-
A^ards Offered To ESthibitora Are On r®*" and every church adherent gives 
T ihi>rAi a sum of not less than one'dollar, the
A/ Dcrai ovaie . ( requisite amount can be raised.
An important* feature of the cam- 
Advance copies o f ' the prize list of | paign is the making of a large book on
:he National Apple Show, to be held at whose ' pages
Vancouver on December 8th, 9th, ,10th names'of those loyal supporters of the
will be inscribed the
arid llfh , rqyeal that the prizes offered church whose donations .shall have 
in the variqus classes are of generous made the college possible.' This H on-; 
amount; ourRpll,asthelargebook\yillbecall-
. In  the ten-box apple class, compris- .ed, will contain, it is expected, more 
iiig packed apples,; ready for shipment, than 35,000 names of Sunday School 
the varieties,' designated are Delicious, pupils, church members and adherents. 
Jonathan/ McIntosh, Northern Spy, It will thris p,ussihly be tbe largest vol- 
Wiiiesap and Yellow Newtown, to each ume ever prepared iri British Columbia. 
Of which the, follo'vving prizes are allot- Composed of the most lasting mater- 
ted first, $60; second, $4Q; third, $20; ials, it will be an enduring record that, i 
fourth, $10. . ; in. future years, will be consulted, fre-
,The varieties in the, five-box and one- queiitly by those who are interested in 
jox classes include .those stated in the the people of today, 
teq-box class' and in; addition: Cox Tfiq Honour Roll will be well bound
O,range, GariO; Grimes Golden, Kirig, placed in a conspicuous place in 
i i^bme Beauty, Spitzenberg,/ Stayman, the College. /Its pages will be arranged 
Wagener, /Wealthy /and /Winter Ban-|,aceording to Presbyteries and congre-' 
ana. . The prizes offered in this class Sations with their Sunday Schools. De- 
are: first, $35; second,: $25; third, $15; finite pages will be marked for each 
'ourth, $10. , /school,'and it is hoped that none will be
] 'The one-rbox class includes the same left blank or only partially .filled. One 
sixteen varieties ,as the five-b&x class, hundred per cent enrolrnent is the 
and .the .first prize offered , for each viar- I slogan for British Columbia. ,It is felt 
iety is $12, :with three other prizes in that every boy and girl in the Schools 
proportion. should knoiv of the College, its place in .
Similarly, the plate classes, which in- | the University and its work-in training 
elude a section for “any other variety,” 1 candidates fot* the ministry and for the 
offer $3 as first prize, with second, mission field,, and that every Sunday 
third and fourth prize in proportion. School member in British Columbia 
For collections by individual grow-1 should contribute a small sum towards 
ers, six .varieties, and oears, in single I its erection.
box lots and plateSj/yaluable prizes are The College will be of Gothic design, 
listed. and the building will be in keeping with
District exhibits are open to all fruits, the beauty and dignity of institutions
arid are expected to fill a space fifteen of-its kirid; and "in harmony with-the 
feet. The prizes in this divisiori existing buildings of the University al-by ten ^  . _
will be: first, $60.0; second, $400; third, ready on the Campus 
$300; fourth, $200; fifth, $l00. ' British Colliiribia must provide many
For the largest apple exhibited at more ministers and religious leaders if 
the Show a gold medal will be award-1 she is to secure the full quota required
ed.
Retail merchants are invited to make 
displays in a space fifteen by ten feet, 
for which prizes are offered of first,
for the administration of religious af­
fairs throughout ^the province. The 
purpose of Union College, which is an 
amalgamation of Ryerson College,
50; second, $35; third, $25; fourth, Westminster Hall and the Congrega
p20; fifth, $15; sixth, $10. tional Church College, will be the e-
The individual Championship of the ducatiori of these ministers. Added in-
Show will go to the winner of the terest is lent this mpvement to raise
Mayor Louis D. Taylor Grand Chal- funds for the construction of the col- 
I'enge Trophy, which will be awarded lege by virtue of the fact that it is be- 
to the individual grower obtaining the' lieved that such a college will do a
greatest amount of cash prizes in the great deal of gOod work along the
fruit sections, excluding district and lines Of retaining the services of Uni­
retail merchant sections. This irophy versity of British C/olumbia graduates 
must be won three times, not neces- fpr British Columbia, 
sarily in succession, in order to become The Board of the First United 
the property of the winner. Arrange-1 Church 'of Kelowna has endorsed the 
ments may be made for a miniature of fund wholly and unanimously, and an 
the trophy to be given to the winner energetic committee will canvass ev- 
eacH year. cry member, adherent and Sunday
Public interest is being gre.atly stir- School pupil, so that Kelowna may not 
red in Vancouver and throughout the rank second in her contribution pro­
province generally oyer the whole I portionate to membership. Members
function o f the Winter Fair, and the of the church are asked to subscribe at
Apple Show feature is expected- to I'c 
ceive a tremendous amount of patron 
age. It is e'Xpected that there will be a ( worthy purpose, 
big auction sale of apples on the night 
the show closes
least $1.00 each, and Sunday School 
scholars at least 25c each, towards, the
P R O M IN E N T  CLUB M EN
MEMBERS OF RU M  R IN G
PROSPECTORS W A N T
B U R IA L  FUND  SET A S ID E N E W  YO RK , Oct. 14.— Nineteen men have been indicted , in the Federal 
Court as members of a rum-smuggling
NELSON, Oct. 14.—At a meeting j ring. Two of the men from, Chicago 
of the British Columbia Prospectors’ are described as being prominent club 
Association, hold here on Wednesday, incii, a. third from New Jersey and a 
a resolution addressed to the Hon. Wm. fourth from Rhode Island were among 
Sloan, Provincial Minister of Mines, | those indicted, 
was adopted, praying the government
to set aside a fund from which, the 
tiincral expenses of deceased prospec­
tors whose estate consisted of min­
eral claims could be met, so that the 
claims would not have'to be sacrificed.
V A N C O U V E R  D EALERS
R A ISE  PR IC E  O F  M IL K
VAN C O U VER , B. C, Oct. 14.—  
While Seattle milk dealers, who arc 
fighting among themselves, have reduc­
ed the price of milk by 3 cents a quart,Sidewalks
Aid. Meiklc reported that as much I Vancouver dealers co-operating put the
G IR L  JO CKEY W IN S
RACE A T  N E W M A R K E T
work as was possible with the perman-1 pnee up one cent per quart today, 
cut staff was being carried out on side­
walks.
Replying to a query by the Mayor 
as to what kind of curbing was  ̂being 
used for the new shale sidewalks, Supt.
Blakeborough stated that, owing to 
lack of funds, no curbing was being in­
stalled. The old plank sidewalks that 
were in bad condition were being torn 
out, ‘ bale being put down in place of 
them and rolled. , It would take a few 
months for the shale to settle to a per­
manent bed, in any case, and the curb­
ing could be put in later.
The Council adjourned until Monday,
October 25th.
N E W M A R K E T , ENG., Oct. 14.—  
A  girl jockey. Iris Rickaby, won the 
Town Plate, four-mile race today- on 
Major F. B, Stapicton-Bretherton’s 
filly Stephania.
LO N D O N  P A R A L Y T IC
H AD  M O TO R L IC E N C E
LO ND O N, Oct. 14.—The driver o f 
a motor car who was charged with 
dangerous driving admitted in court 
that he was partly paralyzed, and he 
was dis<iiial,'ficd for life' from holditvg 
a motor licence. •
"' i' * l l l I i i R
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G IFTS  T H A T  L A S T
NBW  GIFTS BEING OPENED UP EVERY DAY.
N<̂ w Shipments of
CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE, CHINA, JEWELERY
 ̂ arj'ivnig' on every train.
To make room for ncyv stock, we will be clearing out odd 
and discontinued lines at less than cost. We will have a case
set aside showing these snaps., Call in and look them over.
P E T T IG R E W
j e w e l l e r  - DIAMOND MERCHANT
F a l l  0
R E Q U I R E M E N T S  E A R L Y
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO PASS UP 
SUCH VALUES AS THESE.
$27.002-inch post Bed, Coil Spring* and; Felt IMlattress j all for ........................
BuffeL Extension Table and set of ̂ *”®*̂®* ^  J Q 0  0 0
in solid oak; 8'pieces for ..........
We have exceptional values in
BABY CARRIAGES, 
blank ets , q u il t s , and 
CARPETS.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY




Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAVG <a SON
Dealers in kfasohs’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
-L
iff'fos^cNOff'^off^irwoir^oc'^ ♦ocr^cr'^oorfocr'foc^c'focvoir^ocrfocr^ir^'
H o s p i t a l i t y  T h a t  
W a i t s  I n  Y o u r  
I c e  B o x
WHEN you have pure beer in your refrigerator you are always supplied with the most- welcome 
hospitality for the .unexpected guest.
—And it is there for your own table 
whenever you want its healthful and 
invigorating tang!
The Amalgamated Breweries make 
pure beer, and make it easy and 
convenient for you to get at any 
Government Store. '
Buy by the case. It ’s economical*
Amal^matcd Browcrlc* of Biittsh Columbia, in which 
are associated Vancouver Breweries Ltd., Rainier Brcwln(t 
Co. of Canada Ltd., Westminster Brewery Ltd., Sliver 
Spring Brewery Ltd., Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. Ltd.
Tnis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Occu^ing fifty^fivc acres, the paper 
mill at Fowcll River is na-w one-of the. .1 ___ ______ j : _e t..Jlll I til JL XViVL* lO HU'W Llllt V* INIWlargest ami most modern of its kind In 
existence. Its present capacity is 450 
. .tons of newsprint per day, and the mill 
has been so designed that this can be 
increased to 500 tons per day. The 
plant can he op'erated the year round, 
quite an important matter from the 
point of view of export trade, and ship­
ments have so increased recently as to 




R U T L A N D
 ̂ Inasmuch as there appears to be con 
[ sidcrablc misunderstanding in rc(#trd to 
the actual acreage regarded as irrigable 
I amt-"arable and placed in Grade "A ” , 
1st Kelowna Troop I it m,ight be well to point out that in
. . . .  11922 there were 4,776.57 acres which
Troop First 1. Self Last I i have paid taxes cyery year, although
_  .some hundreds of acres have not rc-
Editcd by Pioneer. iccived water until recently, and there
is still a small proportion which has
^?^^*|“ «Vcr been irrigated. In. the seventh
TVders for week ending 21st October, assessment roll of 1926-27, the Grade
n i l  r> » 1 f , “A " acreage is 4,685.72, that is to say,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, less than in '1922. It is very improbable
Lynx ; next dor ̂ ity , La^ cs. > that any extensive area of this old “A "
^  Ralhcs:^ rhc Troop wil! rally at the land will be irrigated next year. It is 
Scout Hall on Saturday, the 16th m- anticipated that at the very worst an 
sUmt, at 2.30 p.m., ni uniform, with additional 2,000 acre feet of water will 
bilhcs and rations sufficient for , the be available for storage purposes over 
Second Class cooking test as well as and above the quantity received this___ L
[ whqt other dcIicacicB tlicy care to bring I year. The’  new ta'xcs which"ŵ ^̂ ^
I for their supper _qr afternoon tea, on the notices now in thc'mail arc $7.50
whichever they feel inclined to call it. per acre on Grade “A'Mand, $1.00 per
Tins rally is called particularly for all acre on “ B” , $1.00 On “ C", $3.84 on
recruits and Scouts in the Troop who "J”, $3.07 on 'TC” , $1.28 on “ L ” , and
• have not yet passed thciy Second Clp33|52c on ‘ ‘M”
' la: ■
iatid. 
*cooking and: ying and lighting a fire
tests, which call for tile following:! vVe fo nntf. thnf f«li/.,«
1‘ Cook a quarter of a pound of meat Lorrcspondeiit â  East Kelowna is re-
l limiulshing his duties for what wc hope
/ill be only for a while. Wc envy oursils other than regulation bijly, or its wl
vv>ayk/v. kv>a V.O 1A\/|.VD IL MetO . cll Vy C
bcfcn a pleasure to eead. W e have a fcl-using not more than two matches.
‘ A *’ *' bur friend in what he
<3 £1° *0 last week's
Scout Plall ô n Monday, the 18th nt- Courier, .and at the risk of offending 
stant, at 7.15 p.m., and the  ̂rc^ la r  the Editor of this papet, wc take the 
basketball practices wi 1 be held' ^on liberty of reproducing; for the bcnc6t of 
Pnday, the ISth instant, commencing our Rutland readers, a few sentences 
at 4 p.m., mcludmg the pattol match from same in case they did not redd
Cougars com-1 them:' 'between the Eagles and ougars co
“The mosfusual criticism wc hear ismencing at 8 p..m,. Other Patrol mat­
ches for the month arc do you pUt all that in ihxi
Poxes on the 18th mslant and Owls paper for?’ W e think that shows that 
vs. Wolves on the 22nd; instant._ Atlsorhc people mistake the purpose of 
the first ĝiames last niglU the Lynx the Notes, W e havb never cared whet- 
doubled the Score of the. Otters, 16 to her we pleased the Eiist Kelowna peo- 
8, and, as they did not win a game last pie or not. W e have not written the 
season, are off to. a good start. No Notes for them. W e have written 
patrol this season would seem to have them, firstly, to get publicity for East 
any rurl-away, chances; , , Kelownd, to remind the public that
, T^ecruit Herbert Aitken is given leave there. is such a place. Secondly, to 
of absence until his broken leg enables help the different districts to know one 
him to get around* again, which, we ahothtr. It is astonishing how little 
are glad to say, is now making as good visiting takes place between fhe grow- 
, be., expected. P .L  ers in the different districts, and the 
Willianis of the Owls has, gone to Van-I only way we have of knowing .what is
couver on a visit and the only other! happening at Rutland, Gleninore and__ e _
absentees from the rally last night were I the Mission, is to read the Notes contri- 
Recruit i .  Macfarlane of the'W olves,! buted by the local correspondents. 
Scout L, Young of the Owls, Scout J. Thirdly, .these Notes keep people who 
Treadgold of.the Otters, Recruit R. I have left the district iii touch with what 
Knox of the Cougars, and Recruits R. is happening here. W e happen to 
L'upton and D. Verity of the Foxes, know this from inquiries soften made 
The Beavers, Lynx and Eagles had a from us.”* 
perfect attendance.  ̂ , T^^ ̂
Scout Dick Matthews received a state that these people , like to read the 
nasty bump ujpon the nose when, dur- personal items jn the Notes and con­
ing the playing of the game called dudes with the hope that people will 
“Touch,” another . Scout landed upon get into the habit o f helping the cor- 
him from the gallery; it looked at first respondent by sending him or her news 
as though' his nose might have been items. To  all of which we say “Amen!” 
broken, but we are glad to say that it T t dbes not occur to some people that 
was not; , I it is often difficult to get news, and
, The application of Maxwell Vernon J while isorae people like ; to see their 
Oakes to jpin the Troop has beCn ac-j names in the paper, others don’t; Cof- 
cepted and he has been posted tb the J respondents of. local papers are us 
W olf Patrol. _ , I ually busy people, and are always
The Trbop did a gobd afternoon’s J grateful for the co-operation of Ibcal 
work last Saturday in . cleaning up the j residents in their efforts to render what 
girounds around the hall; it was hard to jis  really a public service to a certain 
believe that such a large quantity o f j extent, 
rubbish could have accumulated and we • • •
now bespeak the co-operation of, all An interesting link with .-Lord and 
perspns usmg or'attendmg the Hall to Lady Aberdeen, who had property in 
assist us m keeping it and the sw- KgiQ.yyjja district when the former 
funding grounds clean and tidy. I was Governor-General of Canada, pas- 
P.Lsx Hall, Boyer and . Cooper are es- jggd away on Monday in Kelowna Gen- 
pecially conimended for their vqlun- gral Hospital in the. person of Mrs. 
tary action m looking^ after the bon- John Morrison, Senrl The old lady, 
fire at the back of the Hall until a latc | .̂ ĥo Was, one of the ‘ old-timers of the
district, had lived in the Okanagan for 
oyer thirty years, and at one timb, with 
heir husband, who, predeceased^ her a 
few years ago, worked the Guisachan 
Ranch, which was then bwned' by Lord 
Aberdeen. Mrs. Morrison loved to*talk 
over old times with those who visited
A  1ST RUTLAND 
y  TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Daily*
Rutland,. B.C., Oct, Uth. 1926. 
Orders for the week of October 17th 
to 23rd: '
The Troop will pafudb at the School 
basement on Friday, at 7,45 p.m. Un 
Iform'optional. ,
Duty Patrol:— Seals.
A  business session of the Court of 
Honour wds held at the home of the 
S.M. recently, the following members 
being in ' attendance; A.S.M’s. R. 
Wedge and A. Dalglcish, Rover Mate 
E; Stafford, Rover Scout H. Stafford, 
P.Ls.-James Claxton and F. Blcnkarn, 
Seconds G, Scxsmith; G. Harrison and 
Acting Second E. Mugford.
Possible recruits were considered, 
and suggestions for improvement of 
the Troop meetings were discussed 
Rover Scout Herbert Stafford, a form­
er P.L. ' of the Kangajrobs, was the 
unanimous choice of the meeting for 
the post of Troop Leader. ,
Thb first Scout meeting of the sea­
son was held in the School' basemertt 
bn Friday last, The attendance was 
not .Hrgc, though the P.Ls. and older 
Scouts were out in strength, The 
younger Scouts, without as much justi­
fication perhaps as older boys, were 
the chief transgressors. Wc,are hoping 
for a better, showing at this week’s, 
meeting. Physical; drill and a game, 
were followed by a reyiew of tcntlicr- 
foot knots in patrol corniers. A  first- 
aid class, under the instruction o f Mr. 
A . 'W . Money, who holds a St. John's 
Ambulance certificate, occupied thb re­
mainder of the meeting period-
I f  the weather keeps rcasbnably open, 
we may be able to Wold our fall' hike 
about the end of this monthi The rush 
of harvest, work will then be over and 
more opportune time yyould be dif- 
Icult to find. Destination and other 
details w ill be arranged at the October 
meeting of the Court of Honour; the 
date o f the meeting 'will be announced 
in next week’s column. '




There are at present no vacancies in 
this Pack.
Parade next Wednesday evening, at j her and related stirring incidents of 
17 o’clock. j former days. She had been in poor
Football practice next Saturday mor-I health for some years, and stayed with 
ning, at 10, It is hoped to play a match her son, Mr; Thomas Morrison, o f Rut- 
I against Rev. A. Mackie’s Prepar,atory I land, until a month ago, when she was 
j School, ■ Vernon, when a team of past j removed to the General Hospital, 
and present Cubs < from Kelowna and I where death relieved her sufferings on 
district will be chosen. * I Monday. The funeral took place on
Okanagan Mission Patrol and Pack j Wednesday afternoon from First Uni- 
Next meeting after school on Friday, ted Church, Kelowna, the Rev. ,A. Mc-
October 22nd.
I East Kelowna Pack
Next jiarade after school on Wednes­
day, 27th inst. «
I For the present it is the intention-to 
car^  on with “ lone” Patrols of Scouts 
1 at Okanagan Mission, also East Kel­
owna, for those who have passed twelve 
I years of age and are over-age for Cubs.
Millan conducting the service.
W E S T B A N R
GIRL fiUlDE N O U S
. The first regular meeting ,since camp 
was held oft October 12th; Margaret 
Burtch, one of ' our long standing 
Guides, was promoted to the position.,, 
of acting-lieutenant, Ivy  Ashworth be­
ing nominated in her place as Patrol 
Leader of the Daffodils, with Clare Ro­
berts as her Second.
The regular programme’ was gone 
through, a new and interesting game, 
called, “Arrows,’’ being also played, 
which Was won,by the Swallow Patrol.
A t the  ̂next mieeting, October 19th, 
full uniform is to be, worn, and each 
Patrol Leader and Second is to bring a 
pad and pencil. Also, every Guide will 
be expected to know' the Guide Laws in 
detail.
Last week the City Council of Trail 
organized an - open-air carnival to cele­
brate that city having acquired the only 




Tenders For Softwood Ties In 
British Columbia
Westbank sustained a great loss on 
Friday, when one of her pioneer resi- 
_ dents, -Mr. Masson Russell, passed a- 
ThesV ^m '’meet“at t^h  ̂same'hour" a“s I way very suddenlj^ the cause of death
the Cubs, after school on dates stated
above.^^t is hoped that all will attend, o ,i , •
regularly, as it is impossible to devote day afterimon, Rev. Mr. Sadler being
being a stroke. The funeral service 
w'ds held at the Schoolhouse on Sun-
more time to this w6rk among the boys 
i until assistance is forthcoming.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
BROWNIE NOTES
The Brownies ■will commence their 
[meetings next week, the Monday Pack 
on the 18th and the Tuesday Pack on 
the 19th, both at four o’clock. Please, 
Brownies, be punctual. W e only have a 
short time for our ,meetings and it is 
I disappointing for those who arrive in 
itime to have to wait for.the late peo­
ple, whom ,we will have to call “ Bog- 
1 garts.”
Brovyn Owl particularly wants all 
Brownies and all the little girls who arc 
I going to be Brownies to understand 
I that they must attend the meetings re­
gularly. According to the rules, wc 
should have only twenty-four Brown- 
I ies in the Pack, and so, when we have 
that npmber, we cannot take more. The
the officiating minister. Practically all 
the residents of Westbank were pre­
sent. The burial took place at the 
new cemetery. The pall bearers were: 
Messrs. G. Steele, W . R. Smith, J. M. 
Jones, I. L. Hewlett, W . Ball and E. C. 
Paynter. '
Sealed tenders addressed to the un­
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Softwood Ties,” will be received at the 
office of the General Tie and. Timber 
Agent, Rooift 802, Canadian National 
Express Building, McGill Street, Mon­
treal, until'twelve noon, Tuesday, Oc­
tober 19, 1926, for railway ties to be 
manufactured from Douglas Fir, Jack 
Pine, Hemlpck and Cedar timber, cut 
between October 1st, .1926, and May 
1st, 1927, and delivered between Jan­
uary 1st, 1927, and July 1st, 1927, f.o.b. 
cars, Canadian National Railways, in 
accordance with specification S3W1.2, 
revised July 15th,. 1926, for softwood 
ties, ties of each grade to be loaded 
separately.
Tender forms can be obtained at the 
office of the Tie Agent at Winnipeg, 
Purchasing Agent at Vancouver, or 
General Ties and Timber Agent, Mon- 
treal.
Tenders will not be considered un­
less made out on form supplied by the 
Railway Company.
The lowest, or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
G. P. M ACLAfeEN , 
General Tie & Timber Agent, 
Montreal, Que.
September 28th, 1926. 8-2c
M e YlHlN HENS PAY THIS WINTER!
b y  u s i n g
K * G .E .  L A Y I N G  M A S H  
a n d
K . G . E .  D E V E L O P E B
ROBIN HOOD AND PURITY FLOURS. CEI^EALS 
X HAY, STRAW. POtlLTRY SUPPLIES. 
IODIZED SALT FOR STOCK.
AXLE g r e a s e . CUP UREASE. GASOLINE AND OILS.
K E L O W N A  G R O U fE R S ' E X C H A N G E
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
Store Open Saturday Nights
the result of interferenep with 
the nervous control of the body 
by vertebral displatements pinching the nerve 
trunks where they leave the spiiial canal, readily 
yields to nature, the best healer, after spinal ad­
justments have removed the pressure frhm the 
pinched nerves. ,
It costs nothing to investigate the Chiroprac­
tic way to health.
Consult-
D r. D . D . H arris
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1; 
LECKIE BLK.
2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 




‘W T O id e x fu ld if i fe E e iio ^
r a iM A IK 1N 8 BEST
Favorite Blend 6 £  Thonsands ''
M 4
I N
I S  T H E  O N L Y  “A G E ” T H A T  
C O U N T S






I'his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Cohtrol Board or the Government of British Columbia.
The hydraulic mine ne.nr Cherry 
Creek has been closed down for the
winter months, but operations 
will be resumed in the spring.
there
Brpivnics whose names arc down on
I the list and who do not attend arc 
I keeping other little girls out. So Brown 
Owl says that if a Brownie stays away 
I more than three times, except in case 




The Vancouver School Board has 
made a ruling that married women can 
no longer hold positions as teachers in 
the Public Schools of that city.
(B y C.P.R. and C.N.R. routes)
[ For Tlic Week Ending Oct. 9th, 1926
One liundrcd carloads of B.C. pota­
toes were ordered by a Mexican firm, 
the order could not be filled, the par­
ticular varieties asked for not being 
grown in this province to any extent.
[Fmit ...............................  115
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 6
[Vegetables ............... -■.........  27





^ G H E V R O L E J , ^
show that Chevrolet pays for itself many times over in lower
operating costs, in fre^om froth tie-up, and in longer life. These 
records prove tieyond doubt that Chevrolet cars and trw ^  pro­
vide the utmost cconomyi of transportation commercial use. 
Ask your Chevrolet dealer to show you the reports of actual 
Chevrolet owners. They may suggest ways in which Chevrolet 
can speed up your business and cut down your costs.
The Smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet history ia aol|ing^ 
at the Lowest Price for which Chevrolet has ever been' 





$640 Coupe $810 Sedan $920
716 Coach 810 Landau Sedan 970
640 Commercial Chassis - - 496
715 Utility Express ** - - 760
AU Priema at Factory Taxmm Extra
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FRO M  M O N T R E A L  
T o  Liverpool
Oct. IS ........1.:..;:..... Montrose
Oct. 22, Nov. 19 .... Montcalm
Oct. 29, Nov. 26 .... Montclare
Nov. 12  .... ......Metagaina
T o  Cherbourg—’Southampton 
—Antwerp .
Oct. 20, Nov. 17 ,. Minnedosa 
Nov. 3 ............ Melita
FR O M  QUEBEC 
T o  Liverpool
Nov. 5 ......... . Montroyal
T o  Cherbourg— Southampton 
Oct. 27.... Empress of France;
, T o  Belfast’ Glasgow 
Oct. 21, Nov. 18.... Montnairn B
DIRECT SERVICE TO IRELAND
TE AC H E R S  O F O K A N A G A N
IN  C O N V E N T IO N
(Continued frbm p.-jgc 1)
A  R O L L IC K IN G  T A L E  O F
A M E R IC A N  C O LLEG E  L IF E ] G LE N M O R E  EAST m O W N A
Ijc borne in mind that informal testa I 
were less carefully prepared^ and could 
not be Bcorcdl so definitely; while staUd* |
"Brown O f Hahrard'^ Gives Intimate | 
. And Sympathetic Portrayal O f 
Modern Student
Our sympathy is extended to the fa­
mily of the late Mrs. Morrison in their 
loss. With the death of Mrs. Morrison;
0 cpicti..K tho youth of today f«ith4 j ; ; ; f
ard testa had been prepared with care fully and at the same time aympath- “
and dteliberation, often at an expense of ctically was the task that Jack Conway I "  f
several thousand dollars, with much cx- set himself in his picturizatlofi of Rida Vr
acUtude of relation to the end desired. | ''BroyVn of | •‘r ' ' " ' '* ’' ’ ''
A  very enjoyable time was spent on 
[Thursday cvcniti]^ last by the employ- 
ices of the K.G.h. packing house and 
their friends, when a concert, followed 
I by a dance, was held in the Bunk 
House, which was suitably decorated 
for the occasion.
testa being used in our schools in rc
The present Glcnmorc
lation to history and geography, and I tunpress on I'ruiay 
some other subjects, were prepared in ober ISth .and 16th.
e- production, which will be shown at tlic ^
• ?'!'* .&  valley 1911, I t  whiefi S "  it w L
the.United States, and did hot atto-[ Conway believes that there has ncv-lLao^fs^ L^td.l^^thc*n^^**^*‘cSnuno^e,"
gether conform to thfe Canadian cours- cr been a picture that baas caught the LuVryc5tcd" by the Morrisons was adop- 
cs of study. Informal tests fcqulrcd Spirit of modern youth. The young ?Sf. ^  ^  Morrisons, was aaop
great care in their preparation on the ihcn and women of today < have been I • * *
part of the tcacitcr, if they were tc> be painted as sensation seekers, reckless
The musical programme, which had 
been arranged tliipughout by Mrs. B. 
Lowery, consisted of the following 
items: songs, Mrs, Trenwith; character 
songs, Miss Gwen Lowery; violin se­
lections, Miss Isobcl Murray; readings, 
Mrs. DcMara; songs, Mr. C. Gowen; 
songs, Mr. Butler; Scottish dancing,
Misses Beth Harvey,JDoroUiy Harvey, 
.................. ‘ id ■
fill V t Vi IIV Itl vif 4’ t ti/wn a I li/ao I __ _*_ ^  i «
Madeline Poole an Clara Roberts; al­
so the "Som Mor” Band, which caused
day; to day in the course of the lessons, director has tried to show, them as they Mr C * r  f/,r
noting those details m regard to wihich rcall/ arc in ‘‘Brown of I^arvard," pos-
it was most required. Classes should sesamg a little o f edch of the above '
ap-
h<-P»» <0 bv round again i
be redivided at the outset in careful ac _______ , ___  ____  ______„
cordance with tests Of the intelligcijco I fiuidanicntal reason and accepting noth-1
of every individual child. It involved ing because they arc told) by their par- “  oays.  ̂
much work; hut schools were designed cuts that'"it is so because I  say it Is." 
priinanly^for the welfare |hc child Each character in the play is a char- 
and notjor the coi ycniencc of the tea- acter study in itself, 
chcr. With regard to the denoting of
unfortunate at this season, but he is
Tjhc shOotingjaf pheasants will begin |
rig'on Friday and Glcnmorc ranchers wish 
it to be known that unless permission
the advancement of the child by letter, . ^^o^^Bttlc, playcd by Jaclc Pickford, jg given by the owner pf a ranch, shootr 
which often gave, so much dissatisfac-I by | ing will not be permitted.^ There is a
prcciation being shown by repeated 
calls for encores. The accompaniments 
throughout were ably rendered by Mr. 
C. W. Openshaw.
Refreshments were served at the end 
of the programme, and dancing follow­
ed immediately thereafter and was 
kept up until the "wee sma’ "  hours of 
thĉ  morning. y
Everybody thoroughly enjoyed tfipm- 
sclvcs and were loud iii their praises of 
the \vay in which both Mr. and Mrs
tion to parents because the use’ of it j^^* his associates, bpt who ,adorc3_any dangerous aspect also. Picking I Lowery worked td make the cveniner 
varied so in method between tcaoh'erf ?"® him affection. Tt is  continues m many orchards, and! in evening
and teacher, it had been suggested that sympathetic roles in the others ranchers are clearing up. A ' ® succcsstui.
there should be a fixed proportion of i , •„
each, from "a" to “ c", in every class. Brown, portrayed by William Hain-|pcctcd billet.
The drastic suggestion had also been >3 as typical as it is ^lossible for any 
made that, instead of passing or failing o «e  nlan to be of the spirit of modern 
a child upon an absolute percentage of youfh. On th'c surface he is flippant
stray shot, might easily fin'd an unex­
marks, a fixed percentage of every slass a "wisc-cracker/' conscious of his good 
should pass or fail. The "sigma" sys- lophs and his way with women, but
The Church Guild met at the, home 
of Mrs. 'W. R. Reed on Tuesday. ,
C IT Y  PO L IC E  R E PO R T  FO R
M O N TH  OF SEPTEM B ER
tern proposed to govern passing or fail-11'̂ '̂ Bhal mentally clean and with
by >a
The directors and conveners of com­
mittees of the Glenmore W . I. arc 
meeting at the home of the President,■re   certain small range of marks sense of honour. i n/r t- t:' n vr. ,
above or below the medium of the class. Mary Brian plays the part of-.Mary I 
A  message of fraternal love and I Abbott, a girl reared in Cambridge, but ppon, uct. p.m.
greeting was received from the Temisk- oldnfashioncd in M te  af it. On account MnniVJrini ro.mrn
aming Teachers' Associ.'ttion. of her long proximity to Harvard, she rp. „  %/r... • :
^ o b lcm s  O f The ^  was held last Thursday;
The conventmn divided for the rest handle each one without being o v e r - : • 
of the morning into sections. The High come bv his flatterv ' °  Ppfchase the Batt pr<jper
School section was addressed by Dean k Fr.,n Iv received from
Coleman upon "Prpblems of the I n - 1 v  ® t_  ̂ J’ .Weldon. This lot is now
Thefts Of Property
Total valpe pf property renort-
cd stolen during month...... $
Total value of property report­
ed stolen, and recovered .....
Total yaluq of propcrty'rcport- 
od stolen and not recovered 
Cases In  City Police Court
Assault ....... ......................i........... .
False pretences ...... .r................. .
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act.C... —
Breach of Government Liquor Act 
Breach ' o f City Trade Licence
^^y*—I.aAA^ ...................................a........





,7pii marhined He took issue witn V . ~ ^  , x uc ucuesaary jDy-x.,aw win ue prepar-
W esso r John Dewey upon the extent emotions and absolutely jed  and passed at the next meeting of
o f the latter’s contention that theM^^^ ’̂^g a/sense of humour. the Council, after which aii agreement
scientific teaching in the schools p f) With these four leading characters, for sale will bp entered into with the 
this age did not emerge sufficiently I Conway has made a picture that is said j purchaser. Being a tax sale lot, the
into the concrete life situation. " He to be the first true story of the young- price will be the upset price plus inter-
admitted that a child might be study- er generation, just as Vidor filmed the est and taxes. .
ing physics and 'chemistry without any first true story of the World War. [He Among other accounts presented for
■ .t • . --------- .. 1-----:— I i,:o .-vG r > i o T ' o I  OSvnipfit was 006 from tfac Kclownareference to their apparent bearing took his company of players to Lam- payment as one fro  the elo 
upon the Ford car or the telephone. But nndge, Mass., arid filmed: authentic Hospital Society for $14-70. This ac- 
le could not agree that fhe scientific I scenes of university life on the Har- count is made up by charging 70c per 
interest should take such a foremost varp campus. Stirring passages from day per patient who is a resident of 
olace in schocil teaching that the chief the 1925 football game between ,Yale the;Municipality, and is rendered Under 
Suroose of the S tw ^  and Harvard have been woven into the authority of an amendment to the Pro-
^enelope's web should be its illdstra- fabric of the story, as also a number'of ,v»ncial_Hospi^Is Act passed last ses 
tion of the stage in household indus- exciting boat race scenes. s»on. It has been the^custom m past |
tries reached by the anqient Greeks. i t  j ."Brown of Harvard”/is probably the lT̂ *̂̂ ® Glenmoje to contribute a 
was its spiritual value as an appealing | first' film tO catch the true spirit of I ° f  mciney at The end o f the year 
•illustration o f wifely devotion that gave j co'llege life and to reprociuce authentic-
the story of the Odj^sey its abiding | ally the very atmosphere of a U n iv e r -  amount voted, was $100. I f  there 
place, in literature. ; ' I sity campus, and as such is proving of f I ”®.
Yet it was incontrovertible that our I magnetic interest to large audiences all j 
teaching should relate itself to the ac-, j over the country. .--.r,,, ^
tual life history of the child; only it ' 
must not be assumed that that interest
'A'otal ...........................
Fines
Total amount of fines and 
costs 'imposed during the
month ..................147.50
Fines collected) and .paid to the.
City Clerk ....... ..................
Collections
Trade Licence money collected$
Poll Tax money collected,






Ba n k . A c c o u n t s
Large or Small
*HB Bank of Montreal, which 
for over a century has been 
serving the industrial and farm’ 
ing interests of Canada is equip 
ped to handle large bank accounts and financed
transactions o f  htst importance. ,
At the aarhe time, it renders the fullest and most 
carefur service to smaller accounts, whjich are 
equally welcome.
 ̂Established l8l7  
lih u l Assets in  eaxess o f  i  750 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0
I,
That the ownership of a small dog 
may at times be quite expensive is 
s'hown by a caise recently tried at New 
Westminster, when the owner of a fox 
terrier had to pay $443 to a poultry 
man “who had 125 of his chickens killed
by this pet animal.
The establishment of a department 
anthropology at the University oi B.' 
has been approved by the Senate.
«>
C H R ISTM AS  S A IL IN G S  
From Stv John ,
Dec. !•—Melita to Cherbourg, 
Southampton. Antwerp 
[, Dec. 7—7Montroyal to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
Dec. I I —-Metagama to Glas-; 
gowj Liverpool.
Dec. 15-—Minnedosa to Cher- 
bourg, Southampton, 
Antwerp.
Dec. 15̂—Montcalm to Belfast,
, Liverpool.
Through' Tourist Sleeping 
Cars Direct to Ship’s Side
could be d^cribeii only 4n; industrial specialization of industry, so that, as I
the 70c per day regulation will proba-1 
bly amount to less than Glenmore 
would have given voluntarily.
The Clerk reported the result of the I 
tax sale held on. September 30th. A llterms, In the problem of 4he organi-1  ̂ factory in that city, a | jots ^thlrteVn iri* number
n of the school they would.recog- girl spent nine hours a day just hold- {h i 'M S oa li^ ^ ^ ^  
that the old cottage industries had | i^g up apples, a .hundred a minute, to I 'ru..
some parallel with the one room school; | the knivM^ o f  a '*pa^u^A Knives OI a paring uiacnine. nat | the Council the fact that persons wish-
them*^dlsirabt’' I l d  Y (D lS -ltn S ^^  ‘ o the VotersV List as
®... i ;n «  nf look upon profit as the “Householders” must file a declarationrz-nrcnniVp niir <5rhnol<; on the lines of u- « — j  r i nousenoioers ust nie a aeciarationreorpmze our^cnoois on jne lines oi chief end of production, and not use before the end of October In the bre- 
big business. Of course the questions eniovment. But the educator was
"leiSL outJi
h j u y C ^  - f e
.and enjoy ent. ut the educator as j paration of the next Voters’ List re-
owners are the only ones I
S 5
th^retu’rns'^of the^outout^Of educathfnl a -whisle, and to seek j Yirhose names automatically go on.
o 'Jieans TO prevent that atrophying oi a l  it  was decided to construct/•ntilH h/> <»n,,crpH 1ik<> those of a rnarket- . f A. 1 t ^  I. was decided to construct acould be gauged like tnose oi a marKet part of the mental powers which led to Hitch at once to take care of the water 
able commodity. One great need of the secretion of toxic elements ,he I ”  • i ^ ^ jcr-h on on., oo this arosp from  the . i - i  - • • . ‘ - j f  the lower road near Seathssuch an age as. this arose irom tne uientality, giving rise to industrial un-' . - _  , _
Four Winter Cruises \ 
’Round the World, Dec.. 2
Mediterranean..... Feb. 12
West Indies Jan.26, Feb. 28
to Agents everywhere Or 
FORSTER, Gen. Agt.,App!* JOirVeVlCIie
Station. Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630, 
Can, Pac. Ry., 
TraiSc Agents.
M O RTG AG E SALE  OF FARM  
P R O P E R T Y
- J  ̂ . . , .corner, and the Reeve and Councillor
rest and to violent excesses m the Hawes were authorized to award a
forms and methods of popular recrea- contract for the work.
 ̂ j It  was thought probable that a spec-1
The Primary Section was addressed | ial meeting of the Council might be [ 
by Miss L. Burpee,. ,of the Vancouver j called Towards the end of the month 
Normal School, on “The Changing | to arrange for general roadwork, which 
Aims in Primary Education,” and the j will be started about November 1st. 
intermediate and senior sections by In- The Clerk was directed to prepare a 
spector P. H. Sheffield, who dealt with list of the names of all ratepayers who | 
Oral Composition. Both speakers were j advise him before Noy. 1st of their de- f 
followed with much interest. . sire to do roadwork.
TRYING to compare the Chrysler ̂ 6̂0” with an ordinary type of Six is
There can be no comparative measure 
of value, for instance, between the 
Chrysler “60”, with its sixty-mile-and- 
more-per-hour capacity, and another 
car offering much less.
copied—Chrysler creative engineering 
and precision manufacturing as ex­
pressed in the plan of Standardized 
Quality., . •
Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage made 
by one Lionel Edward Taylor, tenders 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to and inclusive of Saturday, October 
30, A.D. 1926, for the purchase of the 
following described lands, viz:—
Part 55.82 acres of Lot 156, Map 
1247, 03'osdos Division of Yale 
District, as shown on Plan “ B” 916.
T h i s  y e a r .  G o !
The 25 most fascinating ports' 
in the world and excursions 
included in your fare. S. S. 
Empress o f Scotland, 25,000 
gross tons and one o f the
world’s largest 12 ships, sails 
New York Dec. 2. One
management ship and shore.
This property is nicely located on a 
good road about six miles from Kel­
owna. Terms 20% cash, the balance 
spread over a term of years in manner 
to suit the purchaser.
For further particular. ,̂ apply to— 
BEN H O Y.
District Horticulturist,
Kclowna, B.C.
Literature from J. J. Forster, 
General Agent, Ocean Traf­
fic, Vancouver. Personal scr- 
■vice if desired.
'*Sce this world before the nexY*





Victoria, B.C., September 24, 1926.
7-3c
.P a e i i c
WOnVifS CREAJXST TRAVEL SYSTEM
For Sale
DRY BIRCH WOOD
2 foot length  .......... ....................................................  $6.00 a rick
16 inch length   ..........................................................$4.25 a rick
12 inch  le n g t h ...............................................................$3.75 a rick
D elivered.
ENSIGN F f l i r  COMPANY, LTD.
Tclephorte 299
8-tfc
.......... .......— ..;............. ......... ------------------ -------
The Teaching O f History
On Friday afternoon, Mr. V. L. Den­
ton, qf Victoria Normal School, spoke 
to the_public school section upon "The 
Teaching of History.” In the course 
of his address h6 appealed strongly to 
teachers to endeavour to teach local 
history, using it as the basis for the 
more extended work. 'Why should not 
they in the Okanagan Valley study the 
history of the local Indians and their 
ways, seeing how they differed frOm 
the solid house-building natives of the 
Coast, the buffalo Indians of the prairie 
and the birch bark using Indians of 
Ontario. Then they should study ‘the 
most interesting story of the old fur 
trails, and of the development of irri­
gation there, getting to understand all 
about their own locality from its earl­
ier  ̂days. ’
Mr. P. H. Sheffield, Public School 
Inspector, gave a carefully detailed ad­
dress upon “The Changing Objectives 
in Socialized Procedure.’
The High School section held a very 
informative and interesting round table 
conference. Inspector J. B. DeLong 
presiding. “
Financial Report Is Satisfactory
There was hut a small attendance at 
the annual business meeting on Satur­
day' morning. A  verj' satisfactory fin­
ancial report was presented by the trea­
surer, Mr. W. Wilandcr. A  consider­
able increase in the membership of the 
Association was reported.
The Nominations Committee recom­
mended that the next convention 
should he held at Penticton, and that 
the officers should he appointed from
CH U RCH  N O TIC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
Oct. 17th. 20th Sunday after Trinity.! 
(Children’s Day).
8 a.m.. Holy Communion (special inter- j 
cession for Sunday School and work 
with the young.)
10 a.m.. Soldiers of (he Cross (election 
of leaders),
11 a.rti., Matins. Litany and Sermon.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
3.30 p.m., Young People’s Bible Class, 
opening meeting.
7.30 p.m., Evensong arid Sermon. 
Parents are asked to bring their child­
ren to the services. Special addresses 
and hymns.
Oct. 18th, St. Luke’s Day. 8 a.m., Ho­
ly Communion.
Oct. 19th, Evensong at 7.30 in con-1 
ncction with the meeting of the Dioces­
an Executive in Kelowna. Celebration 
of the Holy Communion on Wed., at 8.
Selections from Mrs. Joseph Robin- 1 
son’s Cantata, “ God is Love,” will he | 
sung by the choir of St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church on Sunday evening, 
Oct. 31st, 1st Evensong of A ll Saints’ 
Day, including “ Who are these like 
stars appearing” with Chorus of Angels | 
(boys’ voices) “ Rost in the Lord” and 
the Tenor Recit. and Air, "Watchers of | 
the weary night.” Mrs. Pritchard will 
preside at the organ and play some sc- j 
lections, including the “ Heavenward | 
March,” from the Cantata.
Just as sharply dehned is the difference 
in the comfort of these sixty Chrysler-', 
miles and the lesser speed and the less 
easeful speed of the other.
The 'vital factor which makes greater 
value in Chrysler “60" has its source 
in the-one-thing-which-cannot-be-
In the Chrysler “60” it expresses itself 
especially in qualities which stand out 
so sharply that you cannot mistake 
them—the most beautiful riding and 
handling qualities you have ever ex­
perienced, a most amazing agility, and 
a gushing wealth of power that never 
halts or hesitates for a single second.
I ' ' ’■' .......
nimir
the staff there, these including Mr. L.
. S. Math-D. Boggs, President; Mr. A 
eson and Miss E. C. Barlow, Vice-Pre­
sidents; Mr. D. P. O'Connell, Corres­
ponding Secretary; Miss E. C. Stott, 
Recording Secretary: Miss Orr, Treas­
urer. Tlic ‘ appointment of a rural re­
presentative was left with the other 
officers.
Mr. A. Hurst, of Armstrong, gave 
mjticc that he would move at the next 
convention that the Association and 
Federation years should he made coter­
minous.
On the motion of Mr. H. K. Bcairsto.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  CHURCH.-- 
;—Pastor: Rev. A. K. McMinii, 
Organist and Choirmaster: C. W.
Openshaw. •
College Sunday. 11 a.m. Public Wor-1 
sliip. Sermon subject, “An Educated 
Ministry and our New College.”
■ 2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
7.15 p.m., Organ Recital.
7.30 p.m. Public Worship. Sermon 
subject, “ How to get what you want 
and become what you will.”
Chrysler i)erforman(X3,'lona life and quality. Roomy, luxurious bodies with beautiful mohnir upholstery In enclosed 
models. Attractive now color harmonics. Sixty miles, and more, per hour. Lightning ncccJcrntlon. Amazing 
economy of 26 miles to the gallon. Characteristic Chrysler smartness and beauty. Phenomenal riding case. Chrysler 
four-wheel hydraulic brakes. Oil-filter ond alr-clcancr. Full pressure lubrication. Seven-bearing cr.mk.shaft. Impulse 
neutralizer. Manifold heat control Road lovelizers, front and rear. The now lighter Six Chrysler "60" is the 
lowest-priced Six ever built which combines nil these fine car features.
CH RYSLER'6 701
Vernon, it was resolved tjiat the ac­
counts ! 
audited.
should, in future, uc fotmallj'
B A P T IS T  C H U R C H .-M r. Gilbert 
|,Tliornhcr, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Evening 
Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7.20.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Wccldy Prayer 
Meeting. ,
CHRYSLER •*6Cf*—Towrin3 Car, $1485} Roadster, $1550; Club Coupe, $1605;
C oa ch , $1700 } Sedan , $1835
Alt prices f.a.h. Windsor, Ontario (freight only to be added}, including aU taxes, bumpers Chrytler Model Numberi Mean-
front and re^, spars tire, tire cover and tank fuU of gasoline MlUt Ver Hour
K E R R  L T D P h o n e  17 P en d oz i Street K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
Votes of thanks to the retiring offi­
cers concluded the proceedings.
S A L W lT IO N  ARM Y. — Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
' ! //
, ' /'l ,1
i l i S p M p l i l l l ®
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Professional. & T rades
..V' ...... ' ..  ' ....... ....... .........
OR. il. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozl St. & Lawrence Avo.
I ^ R S . J .  P i m C I I A R D
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter Strand 
Harvey Avo. Phodc225-L3; P.0.294
C. w. OPENSHAW 
Organist and ChoirmaBtor, United 
Church of Kelownd 
Teacher of I*ianoforte and Organ 
an# Vocal Coach.
Pupils prepared for cxaininations. 
Studio: - Lcckio Block
BALLARD & McEWAN
^ Dressmaking —  Millinery 
Importers of . 
Dresses, Hats, - Novelties. 
Phone 251 p. O. Box 706
I S S U E R  O f
M A R R I A G E  L I C E N C E S
JAS. D. PE T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
T H E  K E L O W N A  P L U M B I N G  
a n d  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
-W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W. GROVES
M . Can. Soc. C . E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor




Plastering and Masonry 
Office; - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CONTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and. Piano Work 
Phone S0G-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent




SEALED  TEND ERS will be receiv­
ed by the Minister of Public Works up 
to noon, Tuesday, the 19th October, 
1926, for the construction and delivery 
in the water at Kelowna, in a sea­
worthy condition, of a wooden hull 
and engine complete.
On and after October the 2nd, plans 
and specifications may be seen or may 
be obtained upon depositing the sum 
of Twenty ($20.00) Dollars for each 
set, which deposit will bo refunded 
upon the return of plans, etc, at the 
Public Works Dcp.urtmcnt, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C.; T. Halliday, 
Naval Architect, 709 Credit Foncicr 
Building, Vancouver, or W. K. Gwycr, 
District Engineer, Penticton, B.C.
Tenders must he accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque on a ch.irtcrcd 
Bank of Can.ada. for the sum of Five 
Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars, made 
nayablc to the Minister of Public 
vVorks, which shall ho forfeited if the 
party tendering decline to enter into 
contract when called upon to do so. 
The chcciuc of the successful tenderer 
will he retained as security for the due 
and faithful performance of the work 
till the satisfactory completion of tlic 
contract.
Tenders will not he considered unless 
.made out on the forms supplied, signed 
by the actual signatures of the tenderer 
iind enclosed in the civvelopcs furnishedt
The lowest or any tender not nccc.s- 
sarily accepted.
P. P H IL IP ,
Deputy Minister and 
Public Works Engineer. 
Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C,
September 30th, 1926. 8-2c
SALE OF
SEMND-HAND CMS
Maxwell Touring, in first class 
condition, new paint job.
Ford Light Delivery, in/good 
running order. > V
Ford Touring;, good niechinical 
order. I J
Studebaker Roadster, goo\ l-yim-l 
ning order and good rubber.
Two one-ton Ford Trucks, ov- 
verhauled arid in good shape.




THDMSON io T O R S , LTD.
Phono 22: (Day and Night)
Comer of Lawrence Avo. & Pcndozl
1T3’WB£IHY
Y es, our pure food bread has 
a worthy purpose. It 
brings health and strength and 
a meal-time satisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it regular­
ly. One slice calls for a loaf; 




THE KELOWNA C Q IR IER
a n «
O k o n a g a n  O r c h a r d l s t .
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. keSE .
SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any uddres.*), ij| the Britiah Emi^irc 
$2.S()' per year. To  the Unitoc 
Staten and -Other foreign > countries 
$3.00 per year. ,
The C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con 
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance', all manuscript 
should he legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is prctcrrcd. _ ,
Letters to tlie editor, will not he ac- 
cepted for publication over a "noiu 
dc piumc” ; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
..........Him.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not bo publishcc 
until the following week.
FLATWARE
AT KNOWLES
Have you seen the new UTILL' 
TY or SERVICE TRAYS ?
Something decidedjy smart' and 
useful.
26-piece 1847 Rogers “Anniver­
sary” pattern, Stainless Knives 
in the Service Tray .... $34.75 
26-pieqe Wm. A. Rogers , “ La 
France” pattern, Stainless 
Knives, in the Service Tray
$17.30
32-piece Community “A.dam” or 
“ Hampton Cohrt” pattern, 
Stainless Knives ............ $43.20
A  full line of odd pieces in each, 
pattern from 7Sc to ........ $5.00




C o r d  W o o d
PINE, FIR,' TAMARACK, 
ALDER, BIRCH
Any lengths cut to order. ■
Book your orders now and be sure 
of good wood for the winter.
B K L L  &  C O .
Phone 296-R4
2-tfc
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls lor delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual interests 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night work, arid 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on tiUie. Cfianges of contract ad 
vertisements will be ■ accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following'day’s issue. 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cents pcr_ line; 
cacti additional insertion, without 
change of niattcr, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra;
Transient ' and Contract Advertise 
/ ments—Rates quoted on. application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line,
' each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
oer line.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14th, 1926
DISTINGUISHED PIANISTE
IS NATIVE OF CANADA
The Pitmanic 
Business College
ROWCLIFFE BUILDING  
KELOWNA, B. C.
Mr. J. GRIFFIN - Principal
NOTICE TO
INTENDING STUDENTS
The Principal would like to 
interview those intending to 
enroll between now and 
November 15th next.
Shorthand, Tsqpewriting, Book­
keeping, Commercial Law, 
Spelling, etc.
Day afnd Night Schools
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
Mme. Gertrude Huntly Was Bom At 
St. Thomas, Ont.
Better known to many enthusiastib 
lovers of music as - Gertrude Huntly 
Green, this distinguished pianiste^ who 
will appean in recital at the Scout Hall, 
Kelowna, on Thursday -next, October 
21st, under the .auspices of the local 
committee of the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival, has now adopted her 
maiden name as her orofessional de­
signation arid she will appear thence­
forth on the concert platform as Mme. 
Gertrude Huntly.
Born at St. Thomas, Ont., of- United 
Empire Loyalist stock, Mme. Huntly 
inherited, riiusical ability which became 
evident at a very early age. She was 
born with absolute pitch and as a very 
small girl, when recovering from a 
broken leg, it was her great joy to en­
gage a visiting .clergyman in the game 
of calling out the notes of each chord 
he struck on the piano in an adjoining 
room and, no m'atter how much he tried 
to confuse her, this tone sense invaria­
bly proved correct. During her early 
days at St. Thomas, she studied music 
under W . Craven Barron at the Con­
servatory of Music in London, Ont., 
and when-only twelve years of age she 
became a gold medallist.
In 1905, Gertrude Huntly was sent 
to Paris to study with the pianist-com 
poser, Victor Staub, and for a short 
time she also took violin lessons— ĥav­
ing-studied that instrument as well as 
the piano-—with Paul Viardot, at one 
time conductor of the Paris Opera. It 
was w'ith the noted violin virtuoso, 
Albert Geloso, however, that she devel­
oped her violin studies. In 1906, she 
jecame the pupil of Maurice Moszkow- 
sky, the great Polish pianist, who had 
retired from his professional career and 
was then living a secluded life in Paris 
with, his son. The pianist was also a 
very great master-teacher and he ac­
cepted only very few pupils, but the 
gifted young Canadian musician won 
lis immediate interest and soon became 
lis favourite pupil and in time his as­
sistant teacher.
Several years after her early mar­
riage, which took place not long after 
her return to Canada, Gertrude Huntly 
met and studied jykh the composer- 
pianist Leopold Godowsky, to whom 
she acted also as assistant teacher in 
his master classes in the United States. 
Instantly he recognized her genius and 
expressed himSclf in superlative terms 
that she should take her place, as her 
gifts deserved, among the leading pian­
ists of the day.
Owing to the delicate health of her 
little son, she was compelled to decline 
a most flattering offer from one of the 
nrominent musical managements in 
New York, and during the five years 
that have elapsed she has daily lii^ed 
for hours in her studio developing the 
astounding technique of which she has 
STtch a mastery that she plays with 
case the most difficult w'orks of the 
great composers. In the interval she 
made a trip to Europe, where she 
sought out Mcdtiier, the great Russian 
composer-pianist, because she believed 
that she could benefit by his teaching. 
But after hearing her play, the maestro 
was amazed ami assured her that she 
already had everything he could give 
her.
Now ^hat her son has gained vigor­
ous health and can he safely placed in 
a boarding school, Gertrude Huntly is 
again taking up her interrupted artistic 
carter. Much to the regret of her in- 
muncrahlc friends, she is leaving Brit­
ish Columbia, which has been her home 
for many years, feeling that she must 
take advantage of a splendid opportun­
ity now open to her in the infinitely 
wider sphere of New York, and it is 
possible that the recital on Thursday 
nc.xt will he the only occasion for some 
time to come for the music loving pco 
pie of Kelowna to hear her w'ondcrfnl 
artistry.
DRAMATIC RECITAL BY
MISS THERESA M. SIEGEL
Largo Audience Enjoya Lengthy A|nd 
Varied Programme
On Monday evening, a very large 
udience wliich filRd the United Church 
enjoyed to the limit a long profjrainmc 
of rnisccllancous selections given by 
Miss Tlicrcsa M. Siegel, the noted elo­
cutionist, and also greatly appreciated 
some musical mniibcr.s by Mrs, J. H. 
Trenwith, Miss Isobel Murniy rind Mr. 
C, W; Openshaw.
Rev. A. K, McMinn, who acted as 
chuiniian and introduced Miss Siogcl, 
after asking the audience to hcai' in 
mind that Mme. Gertrude HUntly, the 
celebrated Canadian pianist, would 
shortly give a recital at the Scout Hall 
under the auspices of the Okanagan 
Vallcjf Musical Festival Association, 
explained that the entertainer of the 
evening was a native Canadian also, 
hriving been born at Mitchell, Ont., 
and after studying elocution at the best 
schools had started in business for 
herself, which she had abandoned dur­
ing the Great War in order to lend her 
services to entertain wounded' soldiers, 
only'taking up elocution as a profes­
sion at the cai'ncst solicitation of many 
prominent people.
, Miss Siegel, who is a lady of pleasing 
appearance and' manner and who cap­
tivated her aiiidicncc and held its atten­
tion from start to finish of an exceed­
ingly varied programme, displayed, 
.wonderful versatility of dramatic tal­
ent. She seemed able to change her 
voice and manner without any percept­
ible effort and thus her representations 
of many characters were most natural. 
She was p’erhaps best in comic effects, 
which convulsed those listening to her, 
but her acting arid inritations of highly 
diversified .characters were good arid 
exceedingly true to uature. She re 
ceived very hearty applause throughout.
Mrs; Trenwith, who was never in bet­
ter voice, p n g  delightfully, the and 
icncc insisting on an encore.' Miss Is­
obel ’ Murray also displayed the best 
of her wonderful musical talent and re­
ceived the same .comipliment,' Mr. C 
W . Openshaw, whose organ numbers 
were most skilfully executed,' and who 
also had to respond to continuous ap 
plausc by playing an additional sel­
ection, acompanied Mrs. Trenwith and 
Miss Murray and helped much to make 
the entertainment an all round success,
• The following programme was given: 
Organ, Overture to “ Poet and Peasant’  ̂
(Von Suppe), Mr. C. W . Opensha\v, 
encore, ‘Entr’ acte from “ Mignon” 
(Framboise Thomas); Recitations, 
“Aunt'^Eliza on Automohilesi” “An In­
cident in a little Western Town,” 
“ Husbands for Sale,” Miss Theresa M 
Siegel; Song, “The Valley of Laughter” '| 
(Sanderson), Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, en­
core, “I f  Winter Conies;” Recitations, 
“The story of Black Thunder,”  “ Miss 
Amelia’s Coloured’' Lochinvar,” Miss 
Theresa M. Siegel; Violin Solo, Ballet 
Music frpm “ Rosamund” (Schubert- 
Kreisler), Miss ISobel Murray, encode 
“ Love’s (Did Sweet Song” ; Rpitations, 
“The Story of Little Irish Danny,” 
"Vyho’s Afraid,” “ Naming the Family,” 
Miss Theresa M. Siegel; Organ Solo, 
Minuet from “Divertissement No. 1 in 
D” (Mozart), Mr. C, W . Openshaw; 
Recitations, “The Woman who was 
Forgotten,” “A t the Phptographier’s, 
"The University of Hard Knocks, 
Miss Theresa M. Siegel.
MARRIAGES ‘
F -  F u m e r t o n  G o
‘ ‘ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
COATS FOR GIRLS, 6 to 14 years; dj A  A/r
priced from ....... ......................  $4.95
Newest styles and colors,'made from blanket cloth and 
assorted tweeds. Values better th(in ever.
FALL OUTFITS FOR THE LITTLE TOTS 
Beautiful little Coats, Flannel Dresses and Pantic Dresses.
Knitted Suits in a s s o r t e d  heathers, up to C years, at.... $1.95 
Girls’ Flannel Dresses, fancy eihbroidcry trim- O K
...........$3.25




New showing of Hats for children, imported smart felts
i.r.-t-l-i c-rtTf in fnnnir r1r»c1omo • Oilllor fo ilin g  hrilnS fOT
'^ “ " ■ $ 3 . 9 5
with self'trim, i  fa cy designs ; snug r lli  brims for 
fall and winter wear; all colors; 9 to 14)
Price:
Bonnets and Toques fhr the baby, to match the (P '1 pTA *
Eskimo and bearcloth. Coats for the baby, warmly lined 
in white arid colors; sizes up to 4 years.
Prices up to
Men’s andi Boys’ imported pure wool , GOLF 
HOSE, assorted colors and sizes.. 
SPECIAL, per pair..................  i  D L
8 ^
$5.50
BUYS ONE OF THESE FINE 
QUALITY FUR FELT
HATS
We believe these tp be the best 
value in Canada today at this re­
markable low price. We have them 
in five shades.
BRIDAL SHOWER FOR . ■
MISS EVA DAVIES
Cushing—MacN abb A  very delightful shower was ar-
A  quiet but very pretty wedding was ranged by Miss Frankie Patterson, at 
solemnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. her home on^RicKter Street, .on Wed- 
G. E. MaePherson, of Kamloops, on j nesday evening last; October 6th, in 
Tuesday, October 12th, at 5.00 p.rri!, honour of a popular bride-elect, Miss 
when Miss Isobel MacNabb, well I Eva Blackwood Davies, whose marr- 
<nown in Kelowna as a frequent visit-1 iage. to Mr. Percy Rankin takes place 
or to the city, and Hon. W . H. Cush- this month. Dainty pink and white 
ing, both of Calgary, were united in decorations adorned th e ‘rooms, 
marriage by Rev. W . Vance. Quietness and ‘darkness reigned till
The bride was becomingly attired' in the advent of the guest of honour was 
a Paris gown of harvest shade georg- heralded, when she was greeted with a 
ette, with trimmings of gold lace and brilliant flood o f light and showers of 
fur, and'ipicture hat of black panne vel- confetti, while Mrs. McLeod played 
vet with rhinestone buckles. She car- the familiar “ Here Comes the Bride.” 
ried a bouquet o f Ophelia roses. She Escorted to a chair under a canopy of 
was attended by Miss Marie Scott, of j pink and white, centred with a white 
Vancouver, who looked charming in a bell, she sat surrounded by many-shap- 
taffeta and georgette gown, with a ed parcels, while on a table dose by 
black velvet hat trimmed in autumn stood a three-tier wedding cake. Many 
shades, and carried a shower bouquet gifts, both useful and ornamental, had 
of bronze chrysanthemums. Miss Hel- been showered upon her, a “ Mrs. Jigg s 
cn MaePherson made'a dainty flower rolling pin,” a good heavy one, not be- 
girl in a frock of pale pink crepe de mg the least important.'An amusing 
chine, with rosebud trimming, and bore contest, “ the bride’s trousseau,” caus- 
a basket of white chrysanthemums. ed much fun, and the evening yvas 
The wedding march was played by spent informally with music, etc. Dam- 
Miss Adele Piercy, o f  Winnipeg, and ty refreshments were served and for- 
during the signing of the register Mrs. I tune tellers were in great demand for
A. H. DeMara, of Kelowna, sang. 
Bowl of Roses.”
. The house was beautifully decorated 
with pink and mauve chrysanthemums 
and carnations-. A dainty supper was 
served, the bride’s cake occupying a 
position of honour in the centre of the 
table.
Mr. and Mrs. Cushiiig left on the





An improved quality article of diet
- „ .. ■■ ■..........  .increases consumption. If all table
evening train for Banff, and will later poultry were properly conditioned be- 
motor to California and voyage to fore killing, it would quickly result in 
Honolulu. The bride s going away greatly increased consumption, 
gown was of figured Canton crepe in ft is a short-sighted policy on the 
sand and blue, over which she wore a pjjrt of any poultry raiser to sell table 
coat of Hudson seal with grey squirrel poultry in a thin condition; he is not 
trimmings. I only losing the profit he might secure
XT J I through an increased weight and an i
T. mi Ncwitt Slade improved quality of flesh, but he is
Last Thursday evening, October 7th, Ljotually discouraging the use'of poul- 
a quiet wedding took place at the homc Lry by the. poor quality he is supplying. 
?T N<̂ witt, 1537 In experiments conducted at the Cen-
Haro Street, Vancouver, when Mrs. Lraj jrxperimental Farm it has repcat- 
daughter of the late Mr. L,jjjy jjccn shown that the crate feeding 
^ N e w s o n ,  of Victoria, of poultry pays. It has also been 
L.C., and a former resident ^  demonstrated that a wide ration, that is
owna. became the bride of Mr. Frcdcr- one rich in carbohydrates, gave better 
ick Conway Ncwitt, of Vancouver. I results than a narrow ration—one rich
HOUSES FOR SUE ON TERMS
GLENN
7 rooms; modern bathroom; furnace; acre; ...
PENDOZI
$3,750
« Q  R o n7 rooms; modern bathroom;'fireplace; 2 lots.
LAKE 200
6 rooms; 2 fireplaces; modern bath; good'repair.
r t f l f t6 rooms; modern bathroom; close in. ........ .....
PENDOZI
4 rooms; City light and water; newly decorated.
' FOR RENT—Two/small houses.
$1,700





except by written permission from TOWN OFFICE. 
TRESPASSERS WILL BE PROSECUTED.
B. ORCHARDS LTD.
9-2c
The ceremony was :pcrformcd by in protein. It also has been denion-
E- MacRae, uncle of Mrs. J- strated that, for the greatest gains in 
H. Ncwitt. the bride being given away jjQju quantity and quality of flesh, 
l)y her hrothcr-in-Iaw, Mr. C. H. Jack- uiilR in some form is essential. This 
son, of Kelowna, and at its close the L-g Especially emphasized in a scries of 
invited ffucsts, consisting of iranTccliatC fj,j,jjufr experiments carried out at the
Kapuskasing Experimental Farm,bride and groom and including Mrs. 
C. H. Jackson, of Kelowna, the bride’s 
sister, sat down to a delightful wedding 
supper, the table being centered by
where in every instance where milk 
was fed as part of the ration the gains 
were much better in both quantity and
supper, tnc taoie ncing ccntcrca '̂ y a (juality than where the ration contained 
splendid wedding cake and decorated ,.,0 milk. This scries of experiments 
profusely with dahlias. , • also brought out stronglv that in jfarts
The bride was beautifully gowned in K f country where corn can not be 
brown flat crepe and sepia, with hat ^^cat, oats
to match, trimmed m a colour scheme Parley, may be used with good dc- 
of ashes of roses. Tor travelling, Mrs. , , , , . . ,
Ncwitt wore a blue needle point coat, I that the ration is made more
trimmed with squirrel, and hat to efficient by the addition of corn, espcc- 
niatcli. ially where it is fed in conjunction with
The h.ippy couple left later by steam- jujijc 
cr for Seattle, Portland and other ‘
southern points. On their return from! GEtJKGL KUBEKIbUJNI,
their honeymoon, they will t.akc up Assistant Dominion Poultry
residence at Vancouver. j ' Husbandman.




iMreit inocftion: 15 c«nt# Hn<i
cadi additional ihacrtion, 10 cent# 
per line, Mlnlmu»n ctiargc per 
vvcck, 30 cent#.
FO R  S A tE —MIoccllancoUB
- ___ ______  Leghorn
.pullets; trio of geese. IPhone 321-R6,
F O R  S A LE — Pair . brQwn
9-tfc
FO R  SALE — Bay horse, 1*350 lbs., 
good delivery or farm, hor^«. What 
offers? Replies to Agent, Canadum
Pacific Express, City. 94p
FO R  SALE— Fifty-eight acres. Rut 
land district, part of the North 
West quarter of Section 23, Town-
flhijir26rp«-‘cc, $1,000.00. Apply, No,
>644, Courier. 6-4p
FO R  SALE— Force pump 
70 feet of pipe and point. Snap, $12.50. 
Phone S26-R1 M fc
FO R  SAX^E— Team of work horsps, 
'  Apply, Sunset Ranch. o*2p
F O R  S A L E — H ciltirtg  stove  fo r  w o o d  
and  coal. L iib a s c h j D c H a t t  A y e -
, ■ ■ ■ ■ 9-2p
■GODDARDS Auction & Realty C o .-  
Removed t o ' Ellis St., half blocl 
south of Bernard, ICelowna. Home am 
landscekcrs' get our' ptifttccl, hsts "O: 
hargains. ■ ■ "'' ' ' ' " -
F O R  S A L E — Y o u n g  p igs .
Cameron. Phone 248-Ll.
W . A  
8-tfc
F O R  SAI.E  —  High class poultry, 
cheap. Gopd furniture; farni ‘niple
mci)its« E. H v C 0 s c ^ 9-lp
F O R  SA1.E— bhggy and. hkr 
ness;, Remington typewriter. J< ^  
Stockwcll; Cadder Ave, .7-6p
FO R  SALE — Mangels, $6.50 a^ton in 
the field? $8 delivered. F. J. Day. ,
9-tfc
A U C T IO N  M A R T — Goddards, _Elhs 
St„ for used furniture, farm effects 
, etc. Weekly Auctions, every Saturday, 
2 and 7 p.m;' Entries invited.; i 7-tfc
FO R  SALE— A  nice launch, ,264eet 
long; 3-cylinder, 12'h.p. speed, 12 to
14 miles an hour. Apply, Box 107, 
Peachland, B. C. '
B E L L  & CO.— Green cut dry wood.
Order now and he sure of good wood. 
Phone 296-R4. 37-tfc
FO R  SALE  — Three-inch decking, 
rough fir, $27 per liOOO; 2x4, 1x4, 1ĵ  
1x8, 1x10.and 1x12 rough fir^at $20
1,000; 1x8 rough pine at $24 1,000; de­
livered in lots of 2,000 feet Ôr over m 
' Kelowna. Thirlings Lumber Co., West- 
bank, B. C. 9-tfc
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W A N T E D —Toggenburg doe, mUkmg.
State age, colour, i>rice. Rimmer, 
R.R. 1, Vernon. ■ ; /-3p
■GENERAL DRESSMAKH4G— Mrs. 
Chisholm, Knox’s house, Glenn Ave.
6-tfc
W A N T E D — Clean cotton rags, but­
tons, etc., removed.-lOc per pound_ 
‘The Courier, Mechanical Dept.' • 2-tf
H U N TE R S  1— Save your trophies a i^  
have them nicely mounted by G. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists, Furriers, 
Box 461. 3-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
Koods of every description. Call and 
e us. JONES & TE M PE ST. 18-tfcsee
HELP WANTED
W A N T E D — Experienced stenographer 
desires position in . Kelowna. Phone 
315-L2. P.O. Box 505. 9-2p
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
W A N T E D —By elderly man, work on 
farm or orchard, as caretaker, small 
wages., P.O. Box 585. , * 9-lp
T R Y  ME to do your washing, ironing 
and mending. Mrs. A. Zubick, Ke­
lowna. 8-2p
TO RENT
TO  RENT-^Large house, close in, 
modern, furnace, suitable for a board­
ing house. Apply, Box 293, Kelowna, 
or phone 469. Rent reasonable. 8-2p
FO R R E N T— Comfortable room and 
board, $35 a month. Phone 113.
7-4p
TO  R E N T— Furnished bungalow at 
Okanagan Mission. Phone 296-L3.
8-tfc
LO S T  A N D  FO U ND
LO S T— Three golf clubs, between 
Golf Club and Willits’ confer, on 
Bernard Ave. Return' to Dr. G. L. 
Campbell. Reward. 9-lp
LO S T— Brown leather purse, with cash
vn andand fountain pen; between tow 
Bubb’s store. Reward. Phone 64-Ll.
9-lp
Announcements
I'iftceu cent# per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cent#. 
Count live words to hoc. Each 
initial and group of not raorb 
than five figure# counta. a#' 
word.
Dr, Matliison, dentist, WUHta’ Block, 
telephone 89. Wc' ' * * HI . , _ '
Doti't fail to get a Hand Bag at half 
price on Saturday, Oct.. 9tli, ” at 
Knowles. 8 'lcid < «f ’ M , .
Next week is Nabob week at Mc­
Kenzie's. 9-lc
Mrs, A. K. McMinh wilf be “At 
Home’’ at 614 Glenn Avenue, on Fri­
day afternoon, October 15th, from 
three o’clock till six o’clock. ' 8-2p
' ', ■ Id .1)1 ' * ■ '
Saturday Specials at K N O W L E S ’. 
A  line o f  fancy Head Necklaces and 
Chokers a t '$1.00 per string. Bracelets, 
“ 9rlcyour choice, $1.W. ^
G E N E R A L STORAGE.
tities. Glenn Building. Phone
Local and Personal
I Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Carter, of Nel­
son, arc staying at the Lalccvicw.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hawthorne, of New 
Westminster, are staying at the Palaec.
Miss Gladys M. John.son,jpf V itoria, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T . G,
Norris, Pendozi Street.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Collins, of Van­
couver. who were staying at the Lake- 
view, left yesterday for Vernon;
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Perctval left to­
day by car for the Coast and arc tra- 
vellinK by the Fraser Canyon route.
Mr. Frank Watson arrived by tthc 
C.N.R. train last Thursday to pay a 
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H, Watson.
Mrs. J. Dayton, of Brighouac,. who 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. V. 
Roylc for two weeks, left this morning 
for Agassiz.
October l9th, next Tuesday, is the 
19-tfc I last day on which City taxes can be 
, I paid, if the penalty of a fifteen per cent
ThC' Aphuai’ IJallowc’cn Party and increase IS to be avoided.
Masqu'eradc;Dance, Scout XXall, Friday,! nr,,, _, wt t '.....-iKi.ii wfi%t
Oct, 29th. For particulars see advt. , ,Mr. and Mrs. W . Turnbull,
' * p.jc aipcg, who were guests at the Palace
A t 7.40 p.in., on Saturday, the siren 
was sounded and the Fire Brigade 
made a rapid run to the east end . of 
Bui'ne Avenue, where a small dwelling, 
occupied by Mr. George Leslie, was lu 
(lames. No water being handy, chemi­
cal was used and the blaze extinguish
cd, but not before the building had been 
almost completely destroyed, together
with all its contents with the exception 
of one trunk. The origin of the fire is 
still unknown, no one having been in 
the building for over twelve hours be­
fore it broke out.
In the Provincial, Police [Court, on 
Monday morning, George Nichols, late 
of Vancouver, was sentenced to pay a 
tine Pf $300 and $2.50 costs for having 
supplied a minor 'vvith liquor. In dc- 
fiiult of payment of ‘ the fine, lie was 
taken the same day to Oakalla, to 
serve his term by Police Corporal Cor­
rigan. Also on Monday, in tlic same 
court, a man was fined .$25 and $2.50 
costs, for having driven to the common 
danger and Was mulcted an additional 
$10 and $2.50 costs for not having t;ik- 
cn out a driver’s licence.
Mrs. F. T. Whitehead, Eli Avenue, of 
Mi.ss Phyllis Whitehead, aged thirty 
two.
Miss Whitehead, whose demise is 
deeply felt by a large circle of friends 
throughout this district, was burn at 
Hazlimlon, Lancashire, England, and 
came to the Okanagan with Iter parents 
ill 1905, the family settling at Rutland. 
She spent most of her childhood at 
Rutland, went to the first, school open­
ed there, and, with .the exception of a 
break of seven years, spent in Eng­
land and Nova Scotia, passed the .great­
er part of her life in this section of the 
province. Recently she suffered from
an attack of tyjrhoid fever,' which led 
of her licart, the immedr
Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.P., and Mrs. 
Grote Stirling returned on Tuesday 
evening from the Coast,' They made____ - „  ____ - ,___ , 
the journey there by car, travelling by 
way of Grand Forks, Spokane and
20-tfc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S.
Madame Gertrude Hiintly _ (Mrs. 
Huntly Green), iCanadiap Pianiate, 
Scout Hall, Oct. 2Ist, 8,15 p.m. Doors
motored north on Monday on their 
! way to Main Line, points.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jackson returnee 
I oil Saturday from Vancouver, where 
they attended the wedding of Mrs. 
[Jackson's sister, Mrs, F. Con\yajy 
iNcwitt
open for ticket }̂, only at 7.30 to 8 p.m. 
Rush ,̂catp, 8 to 8.15 p.m. :
134fc
Send it td the Laundry.
‘ I .phone 123.
Don’t forget the Auction' Sale of Mr. 
J. H. Baillic’s effects at Kerr’s Auction 
Rooms, Fri., Oct. 15th, at 1.30 p.m.
Mr. W . H. Robertson, Provincia 
Horticulturist, Mr. M. S. 'Mi'ddlcton; 
District Horticulturist, Vernon, am 
Mr. A. McMcans, Dominion Seed’ Iij 
spcctor, Vancouver, spent Friday ;in 
the city on their way to Penticton.'
Mr. and Mrs. A.. H. DcMara, Mrjj 
1. I F. C. Walker and Miss Adele Piercy 
9-lp motored to Kamloops on Tuesday to 
' attend the Cushing-MacNabb marriage 
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477. or there, which is chronicled, elsewhere^ in 
59. 48'tfc this issue,'and returned, home the fol-
; * *  * lowing day
A N N U A L  T H A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y  _  ^  r.- i . i.ef
SU PPER  A N D  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  C- W . Dickson returned last
will be given at Rutland on Nov, 8th. week from extended vi^t of several 
Don’t: miss it. Details later, 9-lc months’ duration to the Old Country
• * • / and continental Europe. He traveller
Private boarding house. No 2 Park by way of Panama, igien outward 
Avenue, phorte 507-L3. Terms moder- bound and returned via Eastern Cana- 
. 46-tfc da, and he describes his, trip as most
* • • I enjoyable in every way,
E LD O R AD O  A r m s  h o t e l , op-r , • 1 tj . . . . , ) •  A t the regular monthly meeting of
en for private dances. By arrangernent. Chapter,. I.O.D.E.,
* hcld at the hoinie of Mrs. F. R, E. De
A TSrtti I Hs r̂t on Tuescisy sfternoon^ the tneni' 
Rer^mber ^  arrangements for the Har
ation Tea at Mrs. AVinter s house. AHI..^..* '..rii.r-in tVi'p r.rcrani7a.o o I vest Moon dance which the orgamza 
' tion will , hold at the Morrison Hall oncordially invited
«- „ October 19th, and also discussed plans
fo r l lS u ^ lS  e S d / s p S .  ”  ‘ he Birthday Tea in Noyember.
^  *  ' . So far, the bags of grouse, both'wil-
Next week is Nabob week at Me- Iqw aiid blue, reported by local'spbrts- 
iCenzie’s. | jjjgn have been disappointing. Duck
. ^  I also are ' not numerous in nearby
See K N O W L E S  for D IA M O N D  gjoughs just liow. Deer are more plen- 
values. New rings Jn white gold sett- tiful, however, than was hitherto sup- 
ings, from $25.00 upwards. 9-lc pogej^more particularly west of Pea'ch-
, land and Summerland, though , the
H A R V E S T  M O O N DANCE, under Mjands consist mostly of does and spike 
auspices of I.O.D.E., is to be held m bucks. Very few large bucks have been 
Morrison Hall, Tues., Oct. 19th. Dan- g^eu by-those who have gone into the 
cing, 9-1. Refreshments and admission, bills recently
$1.00. 8-2c|
All who are interested in dairy stock 
Don’t forget the Saturday night I will be glad to hear that “ Princess 
4ance, Morrison Hall. Music by the Print,” ,the four-year-old Red _ Poll
Serenaders.”  Admission, SOc. 9-lp cow, owned by Mr. C. E. Lewis, of
, * * * Mission Creek, • which won the first
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge has set prize at the Fall Fair for a dual pur-
Dec. 4th as the date for their bazaar. pose cow, pedigreed, any age, now
9-lc I holds the Canadian record for milk and 
butterfat production for that breed, her 
CARD OF T H A N K S  I R.O.P. showing 13,289 pounds of
------— , _ milk and 609 pounds of butterfat for a
Mr. and Mrs. F, T. Whitehead and | year of 365 days.
daughters desire to express their sin-, ..... t t-. r- r • ^
cere thanks to the many friends fo r f Whde passing the L. D. Cafe ât o 
their kind expressions of sympathy, I o clock yesterday morning,^ Constable 
and beautiful floraF offerings received Chaplin noticed heavy smoke pouring 
during their sad 'bereavement in the out of one of the upper storey win- 
oss of their beloved Phyllis. 9-lc dows, and, on entering the room up­
stairs from which the smoke was com­
ing, he found two white men asleep
H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  ^bgj.g their blankets on fire, and
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
VO-TERS’ L IS T , 1927
All- “ Householders” and “ Licence 
olders” who are not the Registered
helped them to put out the flames, 
which were beginning to spread. It is 
thought that the outbreak was due to 
cigarette smoking in bed.
“So This Is London,” a hugely amus-
Owners, in the Land Registry Office, ing comedy with mutual British-Arn- 
o: property situated in the City of Ke- erican misunderstanding of each other’s 
owna, and desire to qualify as Voters foibles and peculiarities as its main 
at the Municipal Election to be "held theme, drew • a bumper house at the 
in January, 1927, must register their Empress Theatre on Thursday night, 
names with the undersigned, and may practically every available scat being 
ibtain the necessary forms for that pur- filled. The play was cleverly acted by 
pose at the office of the City Clerk, the principal members of the Allen 
who is authorized to take the necessary Players, favourably known of yore to 
Declarations in that behalf. Kelowna audiences, and it quite lived
Declarations must be delivered to the up to its advance notices for mirthful- 
undersigned within,48 hours after being ness, 
made, but no such Declaration will be .
accepted unless delivered before noon The pheasant-shooting season com- 
\>n the 30th day of October. 1926. mcnccs tomorrow and local sportsmen
g G. H. D UNN, are looking forward to securing good
City Clerk. bags as the birds arc very plentiful in 
Kelowna B. C. * most nearby localities. The open sca-
Octo’ber 4t’h, 1926. 8-4c son for Hungarian partridge also be­
gins tomorrow. They arc very numer-
LO ST— From Boyce’s pasture, brown 
gelding, with halter, weight 1,000 lbs. 
blind right eye, white on hind feet and 
forehead, brand Hght shoulder J ; left, 
bar 9. Kindly phone 146-R3. ^9-lp
FO U N D — Gent’s bicycle. Apply, City 
Police Office. 9-lc
TR AN SFE R . W O O D  D E L IV E R E D .
Send F o r N o b b y
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. C LA R K ®  
45-tfc
R U T L A N D  PO U N D  D IS T R IC T
Pound Notice
Notice is hcrcbv given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one 
, red cow; one red heifer calf; three red 
’ steer calves, no visible brands, were 
impounded Friday, the first day of Oc­
tober, 1926, .in the Pound kept by the 
undersigned, on the S.E. 54 of Section 
23, Township 26.






ous in some sections, but have not yet 
found their way into others. As apple 
I picking is still being carried on, also 
general farm work, it is generally hop­
ed that sportsmen will be more than 
ordinarily careful this year.
AT WINFIELD
T H U R S D A Y , O C T . 28tii
A t 2 p.m.
Mr. T. E. McDonnell, Vice-Presid­
ent and General Manager, Toronto; 
Mr. G. Ford, General Superintendent, 
Winnipeg, and Mr. E. O. Ford, In­
spector, Vancouver, formed a party of 
Canadian Pacific Epress Co. officials 
who paid a visit of inspection to Ke­
lowna last week. They met a number 
of the shippers and took a tour through 
the district by car, Mr. McDonnell,
Famdhg Implements, Machinery, De- '\6o had seen little of the valley on pre 
Laval Separator No. 12 and Dairy visits, being much irnpresscd by
its evident fertility and variety of pro­
ducts.
Equipment, Horses, Dariy Stock,
Household Furniture, Kitchen Range,
Elegant American Piano in Mahog­
any Case (by Rasrscr Piano Com­
pany)..- ^
certificates gained by successful of the Estate of Mr. Job Richards, dc-l m # enmr' nrrn<;inn
Friday, October 22nd, has been sel­
ected as the date for presenting at the 
Public School auditorium the Entrance
Seattle, and, after visiting Vancouver 
^nd Victoria, motored home via the 
^fhascr Canyon. Mr. Stirling is Ie.aving 
fdr Vancouver again next Monday to 
attend the joint meeting of the Execu­
tive Committee of the Provincial Con­
servative Association and Conservative 
members of, parliaincnt of this province, 
which will he held in the Terminal City 
next week. ,
On Friday evening, Mr. Earl Wilkin­
son, who was employed as switchman 
at the C;'P.R.-yards, met with a very 
serious accident. A  truck is used for 
pulling the cars and as he tried to 
step on it after attending to a switch 
just?' as it was commencing to move 
his foot slipped and he was pushed by 
the front wheel and shoved along the 
rail. The switching car only travelled 
a few feet but the unfortunate man had 
his left thigh broken as well as two 
toes on his right, foot. His body was 
also badly bruised in several places. He
to weakening 
iate cause of her death.
Inimcdiate relatives left to mourn 
her loss are her parents and her two 
.sisters, Mrs. John Porter and Mrs. D 
R. Leckic, resident in this city.
The funeral service wiks held at the 
Church of St. Michael and All Angels 
on Sunday afternoon, and yas conduct­
ed by Veil. Archdeacon Greene. ()ut 
of respect for the deceased, the full 
church choir was present, and the at­
tendance at the obsequies was very 
large. The pall bearers were: Messrs. 
G. S. McKenzie. J. H. Mayor, O. 
France, C. Kirkby, JX Hester and T. 
P. Hulme. Intcrnicp*:, was at the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Mrs. Annie Morrison
By tfie Îcath of Mrs. Annie Mor­
rison, who passed away at the Kelowna.h-QT-t • _ _ -
'Hc^pitai on Monday, October lltli, the
n wiflidv rwleem-
was conyeyed at once to the Kelowna 
General Hospital, where he received
every attention, a,nd where he is pro 
gressing towards recovery as well as 
can be expected.
Representatives of five young peo­
ple’s clubs connected with the United 
Church met at, the residence of the 
minister on Tuesday evening in _ order 
to take steps towards the formation of 
a new organization. It was decided to 
mak.e this a new departure in young, 
people’s work, the association to con­
sist of members of the various church 
clubs already existing, ^and its objec­
tives to be social activities and study 
in common; while it will also operate as
Kelowna district lost a idely estee ­
ed and respected resident of over thirty 
years’ standing, and her passing is 
mourned by a host of friends.
, Mrs. Morrison, who was 68 years of 
age, while a native of Huntly, Abcrd-- 
eenshire, Scotland,, -was brought up 
from early childhood in the County of 
Inverness and she possessed all the 
typical characteristics that give a High­
lander a marked individuality. She mar­
ried the late Mr. John Morrison in 
1884 and emigrated with him and her 
young family: to Manitoba in 1892. 
After three years in that'province, the 
Morrison family moved to Kelowna in 
1895, Mr. Morrison having receiyc4| 
the appointment of manager of Guisa-
chan Ranch, then owned by Lord A-
berdeen and, not yet having been sub-1
a department of the Sunday School.
divided, a much larger property than 
the Guisachan Ranch of today. The 
Morrisons resided at Guisachan for 
nine years arid, on the ranch .being cut 
up into smaller tracts and sold, they 
moved to what was . then generally] 
known, from its lack, of irrigation wat­
er, as Starvation, or, piore politely. Dry 
Valley. There they farmed for sev­
eral years untiLMr. Morrison sold bis. | 
farm to the Central Okanagan Lands,' 
Ltd., and moved to the Ellison district," 
wher^ he acquired a small tract. In 
1919, Mr. Morrison died after a long 
illness and Mrs. Morrison made her
The new organization, membership in 
which wiir be limited to persons be
tween the ages of eighteen and twenty 
five, will be known as “The Young
People’s Department of the Sunday 
School.”  It  will be entirely self-govern­
ing and meetings will be held weekly. 
The first of these will take place next 
Wednesday, when details of organiza-. 
tion will be completed.
home from that time with her son
O B IT U A R Y
Mr. Masson Russell
Resident in the Westbank district 
or nearly twenty years, Mr. Masson 
Russell passed away with startling 
suddenness 'on Friday, October 8th. 
He had been picking apples in his or­
chard during the morning, but he com­
plained of a headache and went into the 
louse, when haemorrhage of the brain 
quickly developed and he died at 3 
o’clock the same day.
Mr. Russell, who was about 60 
years of age, was a"native of Scotland, 
where he qualified for the legal pro­
fession, but he had never practised in 
British Columbia. His education and 
ability caused his services to be in de­
mand and he filled several public posts 
in his community in connection with 
irrigation matters and other affairs, but 
atterly he had withdrawn from these 
activities.
The deceased is survived by his wid­
ow, resident at VVestbank, and by a 
irother and sister in Scotland.
Rev. W . Sadler, of Peachland, offici­
ated at the funeral service, held in the 
"Westbank School on Sunday, when 
there was the largest attendance ever 
cnown at any funeral in that district.
Miss Phyllis Whitehead
After an illness of six weeks, the 
death occurred on Friday, October 8th, 
at the residence of her parents, Mr. and
Thomas,. also resident in the Ellison j 
district;
Strong and active when she first] 
came to Kelowna, Mts. Morrison suf-i 
fered a very severedllness about twen-| 
ty-five years ago, which left indelible 
traces behind it, arid in 1904 she re-| 
ceived. a terrible shock through the un­
timely death of her only daughter, a 
promising young girl of sixteen, a blow 
from which she never completely re-j 
covered. Debility gradually crept upon 
heT and for the past fifteen yeftrs she 
had been an invalid, unable to 'm ove I 
about without assistance. Her illness 
at times was accompanied bv much suf­
fering, but through it all she preserved j 
wonderful brightness and cheerfulness,, 
and she was always delighted to see j 
old friends and to indulge with them i 
in reminiscences of bygone days. Her| 
kindness of heart and hospitality were 
outstanding features for which she was] 
noted throughout the valley, and her 
own incapacity to get about did not 
prevent her from extending sympathy 
and doing good deeds to others that 
were sorrowing or suffering. HerJ 
memory, will remain fraprant for many 
years in the hearts of her friends.
Mrs. Morrison is survived by her I 
two sons, John Alexander and Thomas, 
resident in the valley, and by a sister, | 
Mrs. J. McKillop, of Montreal.
The funeral took place yesterday to 
the Kelowna Cemetery, service being! 
held in the First United Church by | 
Rev. A. McMillan, assisted by Rev. A. 
K. McMinn. The casket was covered] 
with many beautiful floral tokens and, 
despite a heavy downpour of rain, many | 
friends accompanied the cortege to the] 
Cemetery to pay their last respects to 
one generally beloved and respected. 
The pall-bcarers were: Messrs. S. T. 
Elliott, R. Munson, A. Gordon, Geo. 
Moiiford, M. Hereron and J. Murray.
uic C.SUIIC i m ij îenaru . ae-  ̂  ̂ sa e occas o
will sclLby Public Auction the ladies of the I.O.D.E. will
W in 4 * id " s f£ x  'cfasT ll?dcrZ a n r? h r  m eS s
lars 'vilKappcar next issiic of this
C H A S . D. S IM M S  j be distributed. It has been decided to
Auctioneer make the occasion a social event to
Phone Nos. 88 and 358, "Vemori, B. C. I which parents of pupils and their
9-lc|fricnds will be invited.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
'KELOWNA
CITY OF
P R O P E R T Y  O W N E R S
are reminded that if they
P A Y
their
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‘M h  4' 
I
Vi' : : r
Low/t/ Priced, $3 .95
Now is the time to purcha.se that smart Hat 
for winter wlicm you can select from such a. 
varied assortment of models and colours with­
out worrying about the cost. Small shapes 
predominate though there arc the large brim­
med piodels for those who prefer them, in 
materials most favoured for winter QC
millinery. Your Choice ...........  * "
The Cantilever Shoe
Flexible* Light Weight bxfords for Tired Feet 
Cantilever Oxfords free your feet and allow 
you to walk in comfort. ’]i:'hcy arc gracefully 
and naturally shaped. The snug, flexible arches 
of Cantilever Shoes function with the feet and 
give them gentle support. •
Roomy toes and snug heels -make these 
Oxfords conform to the feet with trimhess. and 
cornfort. Your feet will feel cooler in Canti­
lever Oxfords because they do hot inipeae the 
circulation.
Endorsed by physicians, health autiloriticji 
and wearers. They have brought foot health 








TH U RSD AY, OCTOBER 21st
8.15 p.m.
Doors open for ticket holders only, 
7.30 to 8 p.m.
Rush Seats, 8 to 8.15 p.m.
No admittance during the playing of a 
number.
TICKETS
Adults ............. ........... $1.00
Cl̂ ildren   ..... ............ 35c
On sale at P. B. Willits & Co., J. B. 
Spurrier and Mason & Risch, Ltd.
9-lc
...n m rr
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Boy Scout Association.




Children. 7 to 9.30 p.m.; Admission ............. ..................... ........ 3Sc
Young Folks and Adults, from 9.30 p.m.; Admission .............  75c
A  parent bringing children .......................................... ..........-..... 25c
PR IZE S
Girl’s Best Costume. Best Dennison Paper Costume.
Boy’s Best Costume. Best Lady’s Costume.
Best Couple. Best Gent’s Costume.
Best Comic Costume, Girl. Best _Comic, Lady’s.
Best Comic Costume, Boy. Best Comic, Gent’s.
Bes'f O^Sinal^^Co^le. ' Best Comic Couple.
Best Costume, under 7 years. Most Original Costume.
Special Prize for the bek dancing of the Charleston by couple under
16 years.
Only those in costume and wearing a mask allowed on the floor. 
Competitions. Magic Pumpkin. Hallowe’en Candies.
OGOPOGO O R C H E STR A
9-2c
J. F. ROBERTSI Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc I
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cK E N Z IE  C O M PA N Y , LTD .
H A R V E S T  M U O N  






Admission ........ $ 1 .0 0
9-lc
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
l i i i i i l B
I |5
 ̂ s»̂ > J-/. i- I ,/'̂  I«*K/ <iK-h^  ‘<‘-5jf*P *•'  ̂ -Ti#' i-f*+< r }f i p iyie-̂ ’̂î>lit‘>ii ft ■'•)■>-/« 'i-i fl'f ̂ *̂> ji“"V '■(
Y o u  Can T r y
"SALAD A'
170
W r i t ®  ^ S ft lt td a * . T o r o n t o ,  f o r  f r o ®  o o m p l e .
F O R  C H in S T M IIS  G R E E R
Your friends in the Old Country will appreciate o box ofapplcs direct 
from British Columbia. On receipt of price we will dohyer,' oU
j!
charges paid, to your, friends in







Apples can be delivered in Ireland, Belgium and France at additional
.cost. . '
W e will deliver your own apples packed by yourselves for $2.50 per
box from assembly point.
A ll orders should be delivered at our office in Vernon, not later than 
November iStb, accompanied by cash, money order, or cheque, pay-
able at par.
^nghmd, Scotland and Woles: 
..... per. box $4.25 
,.... per box $4.25
..  per box $4.00
__per box $4.50
..... per box $4.50 
..... per box $4.50 
.... per box $4.50






UNSALTED BUTTER MAY BE PURCHASED AT 
THE CREAMERY BY ORDERING IN ADVANCE.
Kelowna Creamery, Ltd.
■ 39-tfc
(M t o >
o s t ecsy
i t i s r t
e v e r i n
f o *
a in e s
l a i W A R D S B U R G
C R O W N
B R A N D
Ĉ RM SYRUP
THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED ~  MONTREAL c «i5
t h e  KEfcOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAW ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY, OCTOBER 44th. l»2(^
E V E R Y  M O N T H  A  C H E Q U E
$SO —  $100 — $150
ns you have arranged.
This Bfontlily Incpmo giiarjuitccNl to yourself In 
old age or to your family If you die.
A  small annual saving docs It.
H O iV A R D  F A R R A N T , District Manager, 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.
Norman E. Day H. S. Atkinson F. L. Fitzpatrick 
General Agom, ^hpcal Agent, Local Agent, 
Kelowna, B. C. Kelowna, B. C. Rutland, B. C.
CQUrEDE^ATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION
What wa.s thought by fislicrincn on 
the i'rasir River to be an infant sea 
serpent wa.s taken to Vancouver for 
cxamin.-ition. when cxpt'rts identified it 
at once as a small lamprey cel. It  had; 
all the lines of a true sea monster, glar- j 
ing eyes, sheeivlike head, .i long back j 
fin and a .sinuous method of navigation, i
Work on the coal scams of the South­
ern Okanagan Collieries at White Lake 
is proceeding apace. Both anthracite
aiui bituminous coal is stated to have 
hern uncovered there, and it is expected 
that these coal fields will be able to 
supply the needs of the nearby towns 
next spring.
i
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO
♦  (From the files of “ The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier") ; "
Thursday, Oct. 11, 1906
“As yvK g'o tô  press it is rumourct 
that ‘Mt. Price Ellison has disposed of
the larger part of his holdings in Mis­
sion Valley to a local syndicate, who
will irrigate the land and subdivide it 
into*acreage lots. Further particulars 
if true, next week.”
“ Mr. Frank Bouvette has on exhihi- 
tion in Mr, Lawson's stofc a number 
of fine potatoes grown on his 20-acrc 
lot on the Rutlaml estate. Nine pot­
atoes. of the Rose variety weigh 16 lbs , 
anti arc all perfect without a single 
knob, A  single potato of a white,var­
iety, with t'^o or three small knobs on 
it, weighs 3f4' lbs."
“ Mr. Arthur Chattertpn, of Woods 
Lake, met with a piiinful accident on 
Sunday. He was riding a bucking 
horse and was .tlirowni sustaining a bac 
fractuni of one arm. He was brought 
into town the same, ''•■"'ninjg by Mr 
Valentine and received medical atten­
tion. The arm was so much swollen 
tliat the fracture could not be reduced, 
and it was not known on Tuesday in 
how many places it was broken.”
' “ ‘Through the geperous efforts o: 
several members of the choir,/ the 
church of St. Michael and A ir  Angels 
possesses a fine Karn organ. The in­
strument is one of 'the latest type 
known as the ‘Combination.’ , It can 
be blown by foot or hand power, anc 
its . method of construction gives it 
much of the sweetness and yolun#e o '
sound of a pipe organ. It has twenty 
one stops, knee swells and grand or­
gan, and is cased in dark oak. The don­
ors iiave assumed all responsibility, anc
the parish incurs ho debt.”
♦ ♦ ♦
“ Mr. E. R; Bailey had an exciting ex 
perience on .Thursday evening on boarc 
the stage fronr Vernon. While pass­
ing Mawhinney’s corner, two dogs 
rushed opt silently and leaped up in 
front of the horses, scaring them into 
a panic and causing them to ki;k ahe 
rear wildly, with the result that some 
singletree irons broke and the pole 
fell out of the neck-yoke. The team 
then bolted, but luckily the tongue was 
kept supported in- some way by the 
whippletree and did not dig into the 
road. Thinking there was no chance 
of stopping the team, Mr. Bailey jump­
ed out and managed to land 6ii his feet, 
receiving no injury other than the vio­
lent. jar. The driver, Mr. J. Fraser, 
pluckily stuck to the reins and/succeed- 
ed in pulling up the team outside Bing- 
er's gate.” .
“ Mr. C. Blackwood sustained a sev­
ere loss on Saturday morning by the 
drowning of his black driving stallion 
Mr. Bert McLennan drove the horse 
into the lake near the launch shed to 
wash the buggy, and in turning arounc 
towards the shore the animal became 
scared and plunged, slipping down the 
steep bank of the lake at that point anc 
disappearing from sight with the bug­
gy. The driver luckily managed to get 
out, but was unable to do anything to 
save the horse. Dragging operations 
all Saturday afternoon failed to revea 
any trace, but on Sunday morning the 
hooks grappled with the buggy at a 
depth of about 100 feet and, with eri 
ergetic pulling by a number of willing 
helpers on shore and others in boats, 
the unfortunate horse was pulled on 
shore with the rig still attached to him 
Some damage was done to the seat 
by the hooks, otherwise the buggy is 
in good order, as also is the harness. 
The scallion was valued at $300, and 
much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
Blackwood, as the stroke comes doubly 
hard after the glanders crusade of last 
winter.”
“The Fire Brigade, which started 
with a flourish of trumpets, is on the 
way to die a speedy death, if more in­
terest is not taken by members and bet­
ter support is not given by the Coun­
cil. A t the last few practices not en­
ough members turnecl up to pull the 
engine, and on Tuesday night not one 
of the engine team was presfent, the 
only men available being the chief, 
engineer and secretary, who have other 
work to do. The hose team was pre­
sent, but that is not a satisfactory 
state of affairs, and the City Council 
must he held largely responsible, as 
there is no encouragement given.to the 
Brigade to do their work. They sent 
in a list of needed supplies, which the 
Council pruned down ruthlessly, the 
Fire Hall is still in an unfinished C9n- 
dition, and there is no accommodation 
for Bremen. The officers of the Bri- 
gade arc out of patience with their de­
linquent men and with the Council, 
and, after next practice on Friday night 
(tomorrow)—at which a full attend­
ance of members is requested—a meet­
ing will be held of the whole brigade in 
the sample room of the Lakeview 
Hotel to consider further action.”
The Kelowna district e.xhibit at the 
Provincial Exhibition at New West­
minster obtained only sixth place. First 
prize was won by Chilliwack, with 
Langley second, Richmond third, Sur­
rey fifth and Kelowna and Coquitlam 
tied for sixth place. An editorial com­
ment on the result says:
“ The poor place taken by Kelowna is 
ample evidence of the folly of sending 
a scratch exhibit to compete against 
the careful collections of months. I f  an 
annual exhibit is to be made at New 
Westminster, let it consist o f the best 
that the valley can produce, gathered 
at the proper time, carefully packed 
and preserved, and cut out the 'le ft­
overs of our own fair. The ignomin­
ious showin.g made last year and sixth 
place this year arc poor advcrtise^^ents 
and arc not warranted when, wit., our 
man'fold resources and unexcelled fruit, 
Kelowna should he at the top.”
An advertisement, inserted by Mr. L. 
Holman, asks for men to strip and 
grade tobacco, “ beginning first moist 
weather in November.” The remuner­
ation offered is: stripping. 7Sc per hun­
dred lbs.; .sorting. $1.25 per hundred 
ll)S. The quantity to he handled is 
given as 20,1)00 lbs.
An important event in local history 
was a visit by the Governor-General.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
M eIN TO SH  SH O R T IN
P O P U L A R  E X P O R T  SIZES




111 your last week’s numberj you gave 
an account of the proceedings at a 
meeting' held recently of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade. In *'-'s account, Mr.
F. R. E. DeHart is quoted as, saying 
that he had an offer to buy SO cars of 
McIntosh apples, and that he had sub­
mitted this offet to all shippers with­
out being able -to get any of them to 
accept the business.
This statement lia.s caused consider­
able uneasiness in the minds of'many 
growers, and "duis been the cause of 
many criticisilis directed against the 
ijliipiicrs of this Valley, as it is very 
obvious that there arc many cars of 
McIntosh apples still to move, and it 
seems peculiar to many that any busi­
ness offering should be refused. In 
this connection, the truth is that sim­
ilar offers to that made by Mr. DeHart 
have come in from several quarters, blit 
always for sizes that arc not available. 
There is a real scarcity of McIntosh 
apjfles in Extra Fancy and Fancy of the 
most desirable sizes, and the surplus is 
nearly all sizes that dp not find favopr 
in the markets rciwescnted by Mr. De­
Hart.
It is unfortunate that Mr. DeHart did 
riot explain' this when making his state­
ment.
Yours truly,
ASSO CIATED  GROW ERS OF B.C.
LTD . ' ' ,
GEO. A. B AR R AT, .
Secretary-Treasurer.
Earl Grey, which took place on I^riday, 
October 5th. The account in the 
“ Courier” is too long to C|Uote in full, 
but some passages are subjoined which 
may be found of interest by the present 
generation as well as the oldtimers 
who were present on that occasion.
“The expected visit of the Governor- 
General to Kelowna took place last 
Friday. The weather, though cloudy, 
kept fair and materially assisted in the 
success .of His Excellency’s reception. 
During the morning the decorating 
committee had been busy, and the 
wharf was resplendent with ■ flags, 
bunting and greenery, while a large 
sign bearing the - word ‘V\(eloome’ 
stretched across it between the ware­
houses. A  lot of baled hay had been 
arranged in terraces as seats for tl̂ e 
ladies and children, and th'e most was 
done that the limited resources of the 
town in flags and bunting could pro­
vide. The business men deserve credit 
for the decoration effected'of their pre­
mises.
“ While all preparations haid been 
made, the arrival of the ‘Aberdeen’ Was 
riot (expected until 3 p.m., according to 
the telegram sent by Capt. Leveson- 
Gower, comptroller of llis  Excellency’s 
household, but she anticipated the- time 
by amhour and a quarter, with resultr 
ant disorganization of the arrange­
ments. The Band was to be present, 
but of course did npt turn up, and there 
was a hurry-scurry of City Fathers and 
others to meet the boat from bedrooms 
and bmber shops. , However, eveir- 
thing turned out all right. Large 
crowds gathered with wonderful rapid­
ity. Aldermen Willits, Buckland and 
Sutherland— the last-named having re­
turned only that day from the C oast- 
boarded the boat, accompanied by Mr. 
J. F. Burne, Police Magistrate, whom,, , r These will be sent to
in'the absence of Mayor Raymer at> .Hospital later.
New Westminster, they deputed to 
welcome Earl Grey.' This he did in a 
few words of cordial welcome, much to 
the relief of His Excellency, who en­
quired anxiously if there was a formal 
address, and expressed his gratitude at 
not being subjected to the customary 
long, prosy harangue, beginning with 
the recital of all his honours and titles. 
The Vice-regal party then landed 
amidst general uncovering of heads— 
the people seemed too surprised by the 
unexpected early arrival to cheer. 
Lady Grey was met at the gang-plank 
by little Miss Bessie Gaddes, who pre­
sented her with a beautiful bouquet and 
received in return a hearty caress.
“ Rigs had hastily been procured 
which the party, entered as follows: 
First carriage: Earl Grey, Countess 
Grey, Messrs. J. F. Burne andi T. W. 
Stirling. Second carriage: Ladies Sybil 
and Evelyn Grey, Aldermen Buckland 
arid Sutherland. Third carriage: Capt. 
Leveson-Gower, Messrs. Palmer, R 
Morrison, City Clerk, and Aid. Willits 
A visit was paid to Mr. Stirling’s or­
chard. where some heavily-laden trees 
were photographed by Lady Sybi 
Grey, and from there a drfve was taken 
‘round the block’ to Benvoulin anc 
back to Kelow'na past Guisachan. The 
visitors expressed delight with all they 
saw.
"In  the meantime, crowds had been 
steadily collecting and the wharf was 
dense with people. Leaving the car­
riages, a visit was first paid to the 
packing-house of Stirling & Pitcairri, 
where Mr. Pitcairn explained to the 
party the methods of grading and pack- 
ng fruit. Descending to the wliaff by 
the back approach, their Excellencies 
were welcomed liy the waiting crowds 
\vith loud cheers, while the Kelowna 
Citizens’ Band, which had arrived some 
time previously and had beguiled the 
moments of waiting with musical selec­
tions, broke into the strains of ‘God 
Save the King,’ and well tlicy played 
the anthem. Passing along the wharf 
amid the continued cheering and un­
covered heads, the party was met by 
Miss Aletha Thompson, who presented 
Countess Grey with a magnificent bou­
quet and was suitaliL' rewarded.
“A short visit was paid to the Farm­
ers’ Exchange, where Earl Grey met a 
lormcr South African acquaintance in 
the person of Mr. C. A. V. Butler, with 
whom he had several minutes’ conver­
sation. Returning to the ‘Aberdeen,’ 
their I''xccllcncics were saluted with 
round after round of vigorous cheers, 
the people seeming to wish to make up 
or their undemonstrative welcome by 
a kindly farewell. Calls were made 
 ̂or a speech, on Earl Grey reaching the 
upncr_ deck. Intt he responded by wav­
ing his liand and saying: ‘ I wish you 
all very good luck.’
"Amid prolonged cheering, waving of 
landkcrchicfs and hats and the music 
of the Band, which played better than
•• . ‘ ♦
* FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦
kO O  Programme For ’I'hc Week Of 
October 17 to October 23
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 36L2 metros
Sunday, October 17
11.00 afin.— Scrvkc of Fiist Prosby- 
tciiaii Church, Oakland, Cal.; R'iv, 
Fiaiilc M. Silsliw, D.D., pastor.
4.00 p,mi.—^Vesper service, Grace 
Cathedral, San Francisco.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.— Concert by Stanis­
las Bern’s Little Symphony Orchestra, 
Hotel Whitcomb, San Frarifcisco. ■
7.35 p.m— Service of First Presby­
terian Church, Oakland, Cal. _
9.00 to 10.00 ixpi.— Concert by Little 
symphony Orchestra.
Monday, October 18
8.00' to 9.00 p.m.— San Francisco 
Studio. ' ' ^
The Royal Hour, fcaturing lbc.G on­
doliers, the Arioii Trio and Erwin Hol­
ton, tenor. „  .
9.00 p.m.— “ Chats About New Books.” 
—Joseph Henry Jackson. ' q
Tuesday, October 19
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio.
Evercady programme, “ The; Pil
grimSj” presented by the National Car- 
bbn Company. _
9.00 p.m.— Surprise broadcast.
Wednesday, October 20
8.CK) p.ni.—''Hotel Whitcomb Studio
Farm programme, co-operating vyifith 
United States Depiartment bf Agricul­
turê  California State ofDepartment
Agriculture, California Farm Radio
Council and the California Dairy Coun­
cil. , _ . ,
8.30 p.m.—Stanislas Bern's Little 
Symphony Oyehestra concert.
9.00 p.m.—Address: “ A  ' Practical 
Talk to Farmers About Insects.”— W, 
B. Herms, Entomologist, University of 
California Agricultural Experiment 
Station, and head of Division of Ento­
mology, University of California.
Thursday, October 21
8.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio program 
me. Electric flight by Radio.
K G P  Little Symphony Orchestra. ^
, Address: Wigginton E, Creed, Presi 
denL Pacific Gas & Electric Company.
“The Story of Light,”  an allegory in 
sound. '
Vocal soloists. 
lO.DO p.m. to 12.00 midnight,— Phil 
Lampkin’s Musical Bears, Paradise 
(gardens, Oakland, Cal'.
Saturday, October 23 
9.(K) p.m, to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music, 
W ilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco. Tritermission 
solos by Frank Gibney, tenor.
W IN F IE L D
are very pleased to hear that 
Baalim is he
W e . .
Mrs. ome again* from the 
Hospital and hope that she will soon
be feeling quite strong.
• ♦ •
Rev. H. Pearson and family left on 
Tuesday for Lumby, ■ where they will 
reside in future. A t Lumby Mr. Pear 
son will bcomuch nearer his duties.,We 
are sorry to .lose them but we wish
them the best of good fortune.
.... q. • ■ • ■ •
The congregation of ’ the United 
Church had the pleasure of hearing D r 
G. A. Wilson last Sunday evening.
Next Sunday is to be Harvest Home 
Sunday, when the United Church and 
Anglican Church will hold a union ser 
vice. I f  those wishing to send fruit or 
vegetables will kindly leave them at the 
hall on Saturday, it will be appreciated.
the Kelowna
The Women’s Institute held their 
first fall meeting last Thursday. Con­
sidering “ he busy season, there, was a 
very good attendance rind quite  ̂ a lot 
of - business was attended to. " .
It was decided to have a Hallowe’en 
fancy dress dance on October 29th, the 
W . I. members to supply refreshments. 
The members also promised to supply 
refreshments at the meeting to be held 
next Tuesday, October 19th, when Mr. 
Whitney Griffiths, of the Advisory 
Board of the Farmers’ Institute, will 
speak at a joint meeting of the Insti­
tutes. ,
The October meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid is to be held next Thursday after­
noon, at the home of Mrs. Clark,
M O TO R ISTS  AD V ISE D
N O T  TO  D IM  L IG H T S
Practice Is Deemed Unnepessary I f  
Headlights Conform To Prov­
incial Regulations
Don’t dim your lights!
That is the startling advice of the re­
search department of the Automobile 
Cliib ' of British ^Columbia, which has 
been investigating the alleged benefits 
of the practice of dimming lights on 
the road.
Physiologically the practice of dirn- 
ming motor-car lights on the road is 
not to be desired.. It is not a logicril 
thing to do.
VVhy? _ , _ ;
Because, according to information 
uncovered by the Automobile Club of 
British Columbia, it takes the eye froln 
three to five seconds to become accus­
tomed to the diminished illumination. 
While this re-adjustment is taking 
place an automobile going thirty miles 
an hour will travel from one hundred 
and thirty-two to two hundred and 
twenty feet during a period in which 
the driver is practically blind.
There is no necessity for dimming 
lights when such lights conform to the 
provincial regulations, which I'X the 
icighls of beam aj^'^orty-eiglit inches 
at two hundred feet.
M O R T G A G E  I N V E S T M E N T S
W c have u number of very attractive First MortgojKO Invest­
ments ranging from $700.00. to over $4,000.00, bcariitg interest at 
8% per uimum pu;yablc scriiJ-aiuuiaUy. 'riic Mortgages do not exceed
50% of the appraised valUe of the mortgage security in any, case!.,
W e collect Intcrcat on Mortgages for clients at a cost of 5%^
of the Interest collected. This will nett clients 7.6% per annum.
W c collect Mortgages, Agreements for, Sale or Rents for any­
one who cares to take advantage of our services, at very, reasonable 
rates.'
GENERAL INVESTMENTS
There arc some c/tccllcnt invcstmciits at the present time yield­
ing from 6% to 7%.' W « would be pleased to discuss‘these with you.
INSURANCE
Fire, Automobile ,and Accident Insurance written.
Real Estate Bought and Sold for clients.
WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL, if you know of anyone who 
is honest, financially sound, is wiUiiig: to use his own money to 
finance your Estate, if required, and is an expert agriculturist, busi­
ness man, financier and accountant, and yrho will not die, appoint 
him as your Executor, I f  not, appoint—
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS/ B'YC  ̂
ESTATES MANAQEI) FOR ABSENTEE OWNERS
i
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15th and 16th
“ BROWN OF HARVARD"
— With —
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18th and 19th
“ TORRENT"
RICARDO CORTEZ and GRETA GARBO
q :
Comedy, “LUCKY STARS” and Hodge Podge
Celebrities”
‘Congress of
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c
O WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20th and 21st 
BESSIE LOVE and WILLIAM HAINES
in
“ LOVEYMARY"
News of the Day and Comedy
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
WEDNESDAY IS PAY NITE !
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA-
B H la g  B
wc have ever heard it, the ‘Aberdeen’ 
pulled round the point and out of sight.
“Some choire fruit was collected by 
the City Conn :il and placed on board 
the ‘ .Aberdeen’ for vicc-regaj use. Mr. 
\le.x. McLennan gave a fine b< ' of 
Flix'rta peaeb'es. the F.-irmcrs’ L. 
change a box of Snow apples, Stirling 
^ Piicairn a box of Meinto.sh Red 
apples and ,a box of Fall Butter pears, 
and Mr. J. S. Reekie gave a basket of 
red and white grapes. The fruit was all 
choice and well packed and bore labels 
reading: ‘For-the use of the Governor- 
General and party. From the City of 
Kelowna.’
“ Earl Grey having expressed a desire
THIS IS PHARMACY WEEK!
Throughout Canada and the United States.
D u r i n g  t h i s  W e e k . i t  is o u r  d e s i r e  t o  b r i n g  t o  y o u r  a t t e n t i o n  
t h e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  s i d e  o f  P h a r m a c y .
SEE OUR PHARMACY WEEK WINDOW
When visiting this store during the Week, you are cordially invited
* to view our
DISPENSARY DEPARTMENT.
Pharmacy is not only one of the oldest, but most honorable of voca-/ 
tions. Its high ethical standard, scientific technical knowledge, spec­
ialized education and practical training equip a pharmacist with those 
very unusual qualifications,’ that in the whole realm of public service 
gives him a distinct, outstanding and peculiarly important place in
community life.
“Your druggist is more than a merchant.’''
Our Dispensary is always in charge of a Graduate Pharmacist.
P. B. WILLITS &, CO.
to sec some of Kelowna’s tobacco pro­
ducts, some ‘Kelowna Specials’ were 
obtained from Mr. L. Holman and put 
on board the boat on her return trip 
next morning. The hour being early, 
his Excellency was still in bed, so the 
cigar.s could not be presented in person, 
that they were appreciated wasbut
idcnced by a letter o f thanks received 
, - from Capt. Leveson-GowefT in
wi ' the Governor-General conveyed 
bis ' f wishes for the succesfl of the 
Kclowri tobacco industry. •
“ V<; understand the Govcrnor-Gcn- 
ornl c i>resscd himself as highly pleased 
with . he heartiness and informality of 
his r<!?ccption at Kelowna; wliich, nc
' Jack Pickford, Manr.Brian; Mary Alden, Francis Xi Bushman and 
William Haines (as Tom Brown).
You’ll stand up and cheer.
. Fahle, Topics and'Comedy, “FAIR BUT FOOLISH”
MatinCes, 3.30, 10c rincl 2Sc. ' Evenings, 7.1S and 9, 20c and 35c
The same sweeping human passions which gave “The Four Horscr 
men” its phenomenal success..
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
A Picture by the authoress of “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.”
You will see Mrs. WIGGS, with ASIA, AUSTRALIA and 
EUROPENY; and Miss HAZY, and
H. E. KIRK, Director '■
B  Cl O 19 19 81 Gi IB IB—
stAn d a r d in e
5 TUBE RADIO
Coast to Coast—ho idle boast
400 Installed in Biltmorc Hotel, 
New York.
D. X. ENGINEERING & 
SALES CO., LTD.
20 Bloor St. W., Toronto
9‘ lc
said, was not excelled' at any other 
place in British Columbia.”
. i
I
IjiSdlipij*; p« v- <c- f t -p- ■' fiv,
TPHUR8DAY, OCTOBER Hth, 1926 THE KBLOWlffA COURIER AND OKANAOAW ORCHARDI^T PA0E SEVEN
s a l e : R E D  S E A L  * V I C T O R  R E C O R D S
AT WORTH WHILE SAVINGS
HumlrcUa of wonderful fldeetjons—vocal and instrumcntal—  
fi^om which to select. Act promptly, take advantage of this 
Drastic Reduction at once and procure a record of your 
favorite artist at a Bargain. V. E. Records and a few of, 
the Old Process Red Seals ,not included. ,
,'v'
Regular $1.75 ' ,
Records, clearing* a t ....
Regular $2.25 ^
Records, clearing at ............
Regular $2.50
Records, clearing at ........
Regular $.1,00 ’ ; '
Records, clearing a t ..........
' Regular $4.00
Records, clearing at - ........-
M A IL  ORDERS P R O M P T L Y  F IL L E D
$ L 1 5
$ 1 .4 5
$ 1 .6 5
$ 1 .9 5
$ 2 .6 5
M a s o r i  Sc R i s c h
l im it e d
Bernard Avinue, t̂ ppooite Post Ĉ ffice, KELOWNA
The Northwest Travellers' Associa­
tion of Canada, whose mernbership is 
made up entirely of comnierpal travel­
lers, has petitioned the Provincial Gov­
ernment that comtncrcial travellers be 
allowed to operate their cars in this
province without having to: secure lic­
ences, At the present time only tour­
ists can ,do so, •
- Fall Assize Court sittings will com- 
mehed at Vernon on November 16th.
THE P R A IR l
V
Current Priced And Market Conditlona
^From the wcckjy Bulletin issued by J
Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner,
Calgary),
‘ Calgary, October 9, 1926. 
The Week In Calgary 
Weather during the week has gener­
ally been favourable for threshing oper­
ations, with til'd exception o f a heavy 
thunder .storUi on Thursday, followed 
by rain and hail..
Heavy shipments of B.C. f>".»'lc8, on­
ions and potatoes are now being receiv­
ed. A  car of bulk Grimes Golden ap­
ples have just arrived froih Armstrong 
and arc reported as ’ "big of Superior 
ciuality. »
The applc'market is not very brisk, 
l i t . favourable weather should see a 
fair demand for crated stock, ,
The potato market is easier, due to‘ 
stocks on hand and the possibility of 
digging Alberta potatoes.^ Two 
cars of B.C. potatoes arrived during the
1V fweek showing some damage from^ field
TOfit. , ' ‘
A  sjhUll shipment of hot house tom­
atoes from Vancouver arrfvcd here this 
week overipe, small in size and poorly 
packed.. ': ■ . ' .
Three edrs of Ontario fruit arrived 
during the week consisting pf grapes, 
greengage and damson plums. The
plum.s ill one of these cars were inclinci 
to be wasty, showing considerable dc 
cay.
Delicious, Wagner, .fonatli.'m aiiU 
King apples have madc' tlicir appear 
ahcc on this market.
Calgary Wholesale Prices i 
Ont. Plums, Greengage, 1 Is .......$ 1.10
Ont. Pluma, Damson, lla
Ont. Quinces, 1 Is .........................
Ont. Grapes, Worden ' 6s, 65c to
Ont. Peppers, Red. lla  ........  —
B.C. Pearp, Flemish, bojc,
Fancy ...................... ..........
B.C.* Pears, Aiijoii, box, Fancy. .. 
B.C, Pears,' Anjou, box, C Grade,
$2.00 to ................. .........
B.C, Pears, Clairgcati, box, C 
Clrade ■
B.C. Apples, .Wealthy, box, 
Fancy.'
B.C. Apjilcs, Wealthy, Uo5c,
C Grade .................. — ....-
R.C. Apples, Wealthy, Crates, 
$1.1.5 to .................












C Grade. $1.85 t o ............ J........ 1.90
Cerates,/i$l.30 to .....j—.......-.-....*..
B.C. Apples, Gfavenstein, box, 
alley
B.C. Apples, Jeffries, box, ^
Fancy, (small) —.-
Crates, $1.15 to .... ............
B.C. Apples, St. Lawrence, box, 
Fancy, $1.40 to 
baj
C Grade
Imp, Pears, Bartlett, box, C 
tjj*adc
B.C, Potatoes, Gems, cwt., B
I*jjide ‘ a.-.i.......
3.C. Onions, .Yellow, cwt.,
B.C. Cra jiplcs, Hyslop, box.
S t a s *
S I X E S
tiM'iijj;',)’
G  T O R .  G A I L S ’,
E m b r a c i n g  new features, yet retaining all the genuine 
goodness which its name impHes, the N ew  Star Car makes 
its bow— in Fours and Sixes— to an admiring public..
K j i o w n  firo iQ  C o & s t  t o  C o a s t  a s  tH e  ‘ ‘C ^ a l i t y  lo w '^ c o s t  a u t o m o b i le ,  i t  n o w  p o s s e s s e s  a n  
e v e n ,  g r e a t e r  a p p e a l  t h a n  h a s  h e r e t o i f o r e  b e e n  f o u n d  in  m o t o r  c a r s  a t  o r  n e a r  i t s  c o s t .
I f  y o u  w e r e  a s k e d  t o  s e t  y o u r  o w n  p r i c e  a n d  y o u  m a d e  y o u r  d e c is io n  a f t e r  c o m p a r is o n  
w i t h  c a r s  s e l l in g  a t  h im d r e d s  o f  d o l la r s  m o r e — y o u  c o i i l d  h a r d ly  f a i l  t o  n a m e  a  f i g u r e  
&  i n  e x c e s s  o f  p r e s e n t  N e w  S ta r  CcL?: p r ic e s .
R i d i n g  c o m fo r t ,  d i g n i t y t o  e v e r y
d n v i n g  c o m m a n d ,  t h e s e  a r e  t h e  q u a l i t i e s  r e s p o n s ib le  f o r  u n p r e c e d e n t e d  S t a r  C a r  p o p '  
u la r i t y .  ^
S e e  t h e  N e w  S t a r  C a r s  a t  y o u r  d e a le r s  a n d  k n o w  w h a t  “ Q u a l i t y  a t  l o w  c o s t ”  r e a l l y  
m ea n s?
D U R A N T  M O T O R S  O F  C A N A D A ,  L i m i t e dt ^
T O R O N T O  (Leaside) O N T A R IO
S e e  t h e  N e w  S t a r  C a r s  a t
/
McDonald Garage
P.O. Box Lock Drawer “A” KELOWNA, B. C. Phones 207 and 92









Standard, $1.75 to 











B.C, ilc<:ta, Carrots, Turnipif, lb.
B.C. Cabbage, Squash, Marrow,
Pumpkin, 11)., ZyiiC to ................ 03
B.C. Peppers, Green, Ib.> .1...............12
Alta. Potatoes, cwt, B grade 1,75
Imp. Grapes, Tokay, 4-b.sUt.
crate ................................
B.C. Ghipcs, Emperor,' crate,
$2.75 t o ..... ......................
B.C.- Potatoes, Svvccti lb. .............. .07
BiC. Toniatoe.s^ Field, lu g .......... 4.50
B.C; Onions, bl>u«ish, crate,
$6.00 to .....     6.50
^  Car arrival, O ct 1st to O ct 8tli: 
Ont.: grapes, 2; mi;xcd fruit, 1. B.C.: 
ilpplcs, 14; mixed frhit, 1; mixed veget- 
able.s, 1; potatoes, 4; onions, 6; celery, 
1. Imported: grapes, tomatoes, 1; 
onions, 1. , , ' ,
. , - ■ Edmonton 
I EDMC)NT()N,«-C)ct. 6.— Business is 
improving. The wcutli'cr id becoming 
more settled and farm operations arc 
being resumed.
There has been little fluctuation 
prices during the past week. A  few 
cars of bulk apples disturbcill the rriar 
ket but not greatly. A  few higs of Cal 
ifbrnia tomatoes arc eoining by express 
Ontario; basket fruits arc selling wcdl 
these arrive in good condition and qiial
ity* '
Tomatoes and good celery arc 
short supply, .
Several cars of B.C, potatoes arc on 
the market. Local growers, being busy 
with digging and other belated farm 
work, have little time to haul and arc 
devoting their tiihc and energies to say 
ing the crop. .
Gar arrivals from Sept. 13tb to Oct 
6th: mixed' fruit, 5 cars O pt; apples, 9 
cars B.C,; mixed fruit, 1 car B.C,ton- 
ions, 11 cars B.G.; potatoes, 1 car B.C. 
mixed vegetables, 1 car B.C.; importet 
grapes, 2 cars Cal. ,
Ont. Grapes. Champion, 6-qt.
bskts., 65c to .....................$ .7(1
Ont. Tpniatoes, Field,'11-qt. :
bskts., $1.35 to ........ '.... . 1.5(1
Ont. Plums, Damsons, 11-qt.
bskts., $1.00 to ..............1.......' 1.15
Ont. Plunls, Reipe Claude, 11-qt.
bskts., 80c to ....,........... . .90
Ont. Plum's, Blue, H -q t bskts.,
. Fancy, 80ic to .......
O nt Plums, Blue and Lombard,
11-qt, bskts,, Med. Fancy,
70c to .... ....... ./................. ...;.
Ont Pears, Bartlett, U-qt. bskts.,
$1.30 , to .................... :...... 1.40
Ont Peaches, Elberta, 11-qt.
bskts., $1.80 to,   2.00
Alta. Potatoes, B Grade, cwt.,
$1'75 to ........ :...........2.00
B.C. Tomatoes, Hothouse,' 4rbskt.
crate; No. 1, $5.50 ttSi?...,...:.....' 6.00 
B.C. Pears, D’A-njou, Fa'ncv,';box,
. $3.00 to ......  3.25
ditto ■ C grade, $2,50 t6:.....ft 2.75
B.C. Pears, Flemish, Hewett, ^
Fancy, box, $2.50 to........,..-i.... 2.7S
ditto C Grade, $2.25 to.... 2.50
B.C. Apples, McIntosh, Fancy,
box, $2,15 to   2.25
' ditto - C Grade, $2.00 to .... 2.10
ditto,' in crates, $1.65 to..... 1.75
B.C. Apples, McIntosh and Jon 
athan, bulk, in crates,
$1.25 to ...... ..............................1.50
B.C. Apples Gravenstein, Fancy,
box, $1.75, to .......................   l.sS
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, Fancy,
box, $1.65 to ......... ....... .........
B.C. Apples, Assorted, in crates,
$1.10 to .... .....
B.G. Crab Apples, 'Hyslo'p, Fancy,
box, $1.85 to .................... .
B.G. Celery,' cwt., $6.00 to ...___
B.C. Onions, Yellow Globe.
Standard, $2.00 to .. 
ditto Sample, $1.75 to ...... '2.00
B.C. Potatoes, Netted. Gem, B
Grade, cwt., $2.00 to 2.25
. Medicine Hat
M E D IC IN E  H A T , Qct. 6.—The 
weather has been very favourable the 
last week here and threshing is in ftfll 
swing. The grain, however, is graded 
very low and tough. The result is 
that the purchasing power of the farm­
ers will be lower than expected. 
"Wholesale prices are as follows:
Fancy McIntosh Reds ..............!.$ 2.10
Crate McIntosh Reds ...........  1.65
Crate Wealthies .........................  1.35
Fancy Gravensteins ........... .— . 1.90
B.C. Pears ....... .:....................... 3.00
B.C. Onions ..........................  ' .02
Celery .̂.....       .06
Local Cabbage .....     .02
Carrots, Beets, Turnips .............  .02̂ 4
Parsnips ........ - ...........................  .05
Ontario Plums'..........1................  1.00
Green Gages .......    1.25
Damsons   - ................... ........ l.SO
Grapes ............   .75
Saskatoon
SASKATO O N, Oct. 6. — Weather 
conditions have been unsettled all week 
with rain almost every day. Business 
is about the same, especially in apples; 
prices have been cut so much that job­
bers are selling at a very low margin 
of profit. There are still quantities of 
McIntosh unsold at country points 
where cars have been distributed. Some 
Hyslops still on the market and mov­
ing very slowly. More white potatoes 
have arrived from the Coast, also Early 
Ohio red potatoes from Brandon, Man. 
AIbcrtas arc due next week, some ord­
ers having been booked from Lacombe 
district. Ontario Concord grapes will 
be ready towards the end of this week 
and several cars have already been 
ordered.
Wholc.salc prices:
B.C. Wrapped Wealthy and As­
sorted' Varieties, $1.75 to....$ 1.85 
B.C. Crate Wealthies and Assorted
Varieties, $1.25 to ................. 1.50
B.C. McIntosh, Fancy, $2.15 to 2.25 
B.C. McIntosh, Crates, $1.70 to.... 1.8(i
Pears, D’Anjou ............ •..............  3.00
Hyslop Crab Apples, $1.75 to .... 2.00
B.C. Celery ..................................  .06
B.C. Onions ............... .v.................02j^
Cabbage ........................................... 04
Carrots ............    .0̂
Beets ..................... .................... .04
Turnips ....'..........................................03
Spuds. B.C., 2kic to ......  02̂ /4
Ontario Blue, Plums, bskt..................90
Ontario Green Gages, Rcinc
Claude ................i.................  1.00
Ontario Damsons ...............   125
Ontario Grapes ..............................65
Spanish Onions, large crates......  5.75
Cranberries, box .....      7.00
Sweet Potatoes, Virginia, bbls., lb .10
Emperor Grapes, lug ................. 3.50
Moose Jaw
MOOSE JAW, Oct. 5.-7 Weather 
cool, some rain; business quiet. Market 
now cleaned up on all' soft fruits. The 
consumption of .apples is somewhat dis­
appointing to the jobbers.
Apples, McIntosh, Fancy, $2.25
IB A N E Z ' L A T E S T  BOOK
M AKES PO W E R FU L  P IC TU R E
"The Torrent" I «  A  'Vivid Love Story 





The latest book by Vicente Blusco 
Ibanez, author of ‘'Thc Four 1 lorsc- 
mcn,”  has been filmed as one of the 
most outstanding screen uchievements 
of the year in the Cosmopolitan produc­
tion of "The Torrent," with Ricardo 
(.'ortez and Greta Garbo filling the 
principal parts, supported by a notable 
cast.
Painstaking care has been taken in 
the production of the picture to ensure 
accuracy. For instance, the, great 
Throne Room in the Royal Palace at 
Madrid, one of ihe most beautiful in 
the world and the "holy of holies" at 
the Spanish capital,, was reconstructed 
in, exact duplicate at the Metro-Gold- 
wyii'^Maycr studio.s from photographs 
and motion pictures taken of eycrv inch 
of the original chamber. These photo- 
grivphs were taken with thq cooperation 
o f the Spanish government as a court­
esy to the author of tile story, Spain’s 
most eminent writer of the present'day, 
in order that his work, on the screen, 
might truly represent his country, and 
the occasion was the first time that 
such photographs were ever permitted.
The military tactics of the .Spanish 
Royal Guardi are different from any 
othcr in, the world,'being based upon 
traditions centuries o' * -dd Monta Bell, 
directing the production, found it im-
fibssiblc to obtain in America men dril- (jd in the genuine manoeuvres,. Hence 
arrangements were madt to obtain a 
coniipany of the Spanish guardsmen; 
who, made a hurried trip to America, 
drilled in the throne room in the studio 
aiwl then returned to Spain.
Operatic tradition,, 'motion' picture 
technique and impressionistic art are 
blended into a harmonious \Vholc in a 
gigantic reproduction of the last act 
o f the opera '^Carmen," with huge or­
chestra. several Inmdfred singers and 
one of the most elaborate settings ever 
given Bizet's musical. classic—but' the 
opera is not heard at all! Instead, it 
is seen on the screen as one of the 
spectacular-details of "The Torrent,” 
which is the principal item on the pro*- 
r^mme at . .the Empress Theatre on 
loiiday and Tuesday, October 18th 
and 19th. ,
Another remarkable sceno in the play 
is presented by a cloudburst and flood, 
in which a wall of water wipes out a 
whole! village.
The story tells the romance of a 
village girl who rises to fame as an 
opera singer but remains true to the 
love of her youth, who can̂  not soar 
to her heights. Her triumphs in Lon- 
dbn, Paris, Vienna and New, York are 
shown in gorgeous sequeiices, bitt the 
jathetic theme of a blighted love runs 
through it all, and the story ends on 
a high note of renunciation by the sing- 
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F L O U R  A N D  FEED  STO RE 
E L L IS  S TR E E T  Phono 354
yVe carry everything in the ordin- 
iry line of POULTRY and S'a t J/U J-»'1K TOCK 
FOODS and our customers may 
rely upon getting, the best value for 
their money, and the best sorvice 
wo can give them. ̂ ̂ ̂ ̂ ^
The Ellison Milling'Co., of Leth­
bridge, from Whom we obtain the 
bulk of our supplies, are second to 
none in the quality of their goods. 
“OUR BES'T" FLOUR is giving 
satisfaction everywhere, and we find 
customers . who have tried other 
brands coming back to us. for their 
“old reliable.”
Store open Saturday night.
C  U N A  R D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-DONALDSONI
C A N A D IA N  SERVICE  
FR O M  M O N T R E A L  
To  Plymouth— CherhourgT-Loridon 
Ascania, Oct. 22. Ausonia, Oct. 29 
• Td Liverpool : ^
Aurania —............................. ... Oct. 22
T o  Belfast and Glasgow 
Athenia, Oct. 29. Letitia, Nov. 12 
FR O M  N E W  Y O R K .
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
! Franconia, Oct. 23. Samaria, Oct. 30 
To  Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania .... Oct. 27, Nov. 17, Dec. 8 
Berengaria .... Nov. 3, Nov. 24, Dec. 15
♦ Mauretania .... Noy. 10, Dec. 1,
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Caledonia, Oct. 23. Cameronia, Nov. 6 
T o  Plymouth—Havre— London 
ancastria, Oct. 23. Carmania, Oct. 30 
To  Plsrmouth— Cherbourg—Hamburg
Andania ........... ................... . Nov. 11
FRO M  BO STO N 
To  Queenstown e and Liverpool
Samaria .......... . Oct. 31, Nov. 28
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts'and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full infor­
mation from local agents or Company’s 
(Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver. B. C. . '
m
McTavish & Whillis
ST E A M SH IP  AG EN TS  
Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.'
H. WALDRON












3 5 c  
2 0 c  
5 5 c  
4 0 c  
6 c
Pacific
f i v e  Y e a rs M mjfelPORATED,
Mrs. T. Morrison, of Alberni, 
has used Pacific Milk five years. 
She first used it while living in a 
remote part of British Columbia. 
Her family moved tô  Victoria, 
then to 'Vancouver. Whether in 
rural or city residence, it has al­
ways given satisfaction and if she 
changed, preference, changed back' 
to Pacific Milk. Mrs. Morrison is 
visiting friends in Vancouver.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PAC K E R S OF P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Uffice: Vancouver, B.C.
I S
€aHlnqlfi»u
C H R I S T M A S
S p e c i a l
/oE N G L A N D -E R E LA N D
SCOTLAND-FRAHCE
(Continued on Page 8)
Your folks long to so;; you. De­
cide now to go riomc for this 
Christmas. Book your paasage 
on a superb V/hitc Ship. It 
will prove the jollier'- holiday 
you've ever had.
Montreal to ClasCow. Belfast. L'pool
R E G 2 M A  • I ‘J oV o  » 7
Halifax, riyr.ujuth. Chcrb'rtl, Antwerp
P E N N L A m B  • D e c .  6
Halifax, Queenstown. Liverpool
B A L I T I C  .  D o c .  A ^
Fares to British Ports 
Cabin or 2rul Cie.as Third Class
$14$ '$135op  on ew ay $SSnp 
$a90*$3S70up return $1SSU||» 
Call, write or phone for 
complete information, 118 
Rogers , Bldg., Vancouver, 
ftr local steamship agents.
Albert UmlUA. tUrt., M«ntmL I
i f i m e
'I n  s-; 1
130
StC 24-36
WHITE STAR LINE 
CANADIAN SERVICE
v v u e r e v e r  t h e  »  
r e c i p e  c a l l s  f o r  m i l k
Ml
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
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awsE
EASY TO MAKE! EASY TO TAKE!
V  R A S P ^ R R Y  ^
TEA AS IT 
SHOULD BE !
WE SPECIALIZE IN PURE FOODS
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
PICK UP THET PHONE AND ASK FOR 214
PRESENTATION APPU S
FOR XMAA IN THE OLD COUNTRY
Every year we increase our shipments. Why is this ?
Because ours is a
SPECIAL PACK
and we guarantee to deliver to any part of̂  Great Britain 
in good condition, or money refunaed.
Grimes Golden, per box $4.00 Deliciouŝ  per box ...... $4.50
McIntosh Red, per box $4.25 Spitzenberg, per box $4.50
Jonathan, per box ...  $4.25 Newtown, per box .....1 $4.50
Rome Beauty, per box $4.50
Your friends and relations will appreciate them more than 
ever this year, as apples are a short crop iii England.
ORDER EARLY
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
H U N T E R S !
mythical inhabitant of Okana- 
wUvl ~ gan Lake is about the only land 
or water animal NOT in season tomorrow, October 15th.
QHffiT ^IIUI I Q the popular loads. Dominion,
1 IJlIlJIjLftJ Remington Nitro Club, Winchester
and Super X.
R E A L  G U N  B A R G A I N S  —
.22 single shot, like new .... $S.OO 
.22 Repeater-Winchester .. $14.75 
.22 Repeater-Remington, brand
new barrel .................$18.50
•30-.T0 Wincliester long rifle, 
brand new; a real bpy at $39.50
12 ga. single Shot Guns .... $14.50 
12 ga. Hammcrless, double
i>arrel ............... ............ $21.75
12 ga. Hammerless guns
$35.00 to $45.00
BADMINTON R ACK ETS-'Fresh stocks of the celebrated 
P R O S S E R  line arc in and are selling fast. A Y R E S  
No. 1 Shuttles arc also hero.
Rackets restrung and repaired by an expert.
‘Where The Other Sportsmen Deal”
T E D  B U S E
The fine quality 







W  rapped u. u u0
McIntosh .......... .... $1.45 $1.20. $0.85
Jonathan ........... .... 1.35 ----- 1.00
Wagner .............
Snow ................
... 1.35 1.20 
.... 1.35 1.20
1.00
Winter Banana .. ... 1.45 1.25 1.00
Spitzenberg ■......
Grimes Golden ...
... 1.45 1.25 
... t.20
1.00
Assorted Group “ A ’’ Fancy ...... 1.25
Delicious, F.xtras, 150s and %
larger ..........
Delicious. Fancy, 150s and
2.10
larger ....................................
Delicious, “ C  Grade, 150s and
1.85
larger ..........
Delieious, Extras, 163s and
1.35
smaller .........
Delicious, Faticv, 163s and
1.85
smaller .......... 1.35
I he age-old secret of the Egyptian 
cmhalmcrs i.s stated to have been re­
discovered by Dr. Francis Bcncnati, a 
United States scientist. According to 
him a preservative, the base of which 
cotisists chiefly of the juice of garlic, 
was the chief factor in making human 
I)odies indestructible. It is expected 
that this discovery of Dr. Bcncnati will 
i)c of immense va ■ t in medicine and 
jurisprudence.
A  new annex to the Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, is to be built im­
mediately. It will house the govern­
ment printing bureau and will be plac­
ed at the.rear of the main structure. It 
will he built of reinforced concrete and 
will not conforiti to the expensive stone 
architecture of the main building.
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • f t
: SPORT ITEMS :|
«• ❖ I
4*. ̂  •f 4h ft* 4>
B A S K E T B A L L
Kamloopo To Have Only Senior “A" | 
Team In Interior
Kamloops will be the only club in] 
the Interior operating in Senior “A "  
men’s division this winter, it was I 
brought out at the Interior Baskctlgill 
Association’s annual meeting held in 
Verhoa Sunday, whicit was attended by 
dclcfiutcs from Kelowna, Kamloops, 
Penticton, Vernou, Armstrong, Salmon 
Arm and Rcvclstokc. '
A ll other clubs signified their inten­
tion of competing in Senior “ B” iigaiii, 
■so that Kamloops will he alone, .al­
though this will not debar them from 
playing friendly contests with other In­
terior clubs;
a  I W«Hi .|.c. >nu.
Upon the motion of J. G. McKay, 
Kelowna, a Scnioi*“ C” tfivisiou will be
added to the, titles to be decided, the 
proposition having thd unanimous sup 
port of the meeting. Ted Buse, Kel 
owna, as Secretary, and J. G. McKav, 
Kclbwna, as Treasurer, were unani­
mously rc-clcctcd while Mr. McKay 
also assumed tltc position of chairman 
of the Playoff Committee for the In 
tcrior. ' '
Owing to pre.ssnre of other work, de-
PR O PO S E p  U N IO N  COLLEGE, u n i v e r s i t y  O F  B/ C. 
Sketch of British Columbia’s newest educational institution, which will pro­
vide theological tra jn i^  for ministers of the United Church of Canada. 
On Sunday, October iTth, a joint appcSal will be directed through the pulpits 
of the various union churches of British Columbia for funds with ■which to 
complete construction 6f this building.
T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT
/ ' 'M A R K E T  B U L L E T IN
(Continued op Page 7)
to 
dittotails of the meeting and matters of V
tercst to Kelowna basketballers and C Grade, $1.50 to....».., L
fans arc held over until the next issue. rZ. , i
Kelowna Executive Oetn Biinv I_ clltto in crates, $1.U0 to.... !.■Kelo na Executive Gets usy 
Kelowna's newly elected executive
.... 2.40




Hyslop Crabs — .............. ...I........ 2.00
lost no time in proceeding to business, IS*̂ !*̂ *"̂ * lb. .  ̂
holdimg their first meeting last Wed-
nesday night, when the following com- 'V........ ..  \‘nn'Onions, B.C., IQO-lb. sacks ....... 2.00
Vancouver
VANCO U VER, Oct. 6.—The wea-
mittees were appointed:
Entertainment* Miss R. Roweliffe, 
chairnian, Mrs. J. McLeod and Misis
™ r t  “ n g f l l M B ?  i S c K e n z i e  Ind  Don I * "  ‘ ‘ “ ' I
Barton
It was decided that it would not .be 
policy to advance into Senior “ A " div-
Apple arrivals from the Okanagan 
during the week have been very heavy
ision, and the delegates to the Interior 1°/ t̂he later varieties have
Association were instructed to '‘advise I the market. Ihe Jonathan
other clubs to this effect. The delegates now in heavy supply aiid is compet- 
in addition to, the Interior Association’s “JS with the McIntosh Red for first 
officers front Kelowna, were Carsort I on me market. The price is about 
McLeod and R. Parkinson, Hugh Me- I on the same level as that of the^Mt
KjCnzie being granted proxy for R,’ Par- | 
kinson.
Mondays from 8.45, Thursdays from I 
7.30 and Tuesdays from 8;45 were al­
lotted as the practice hours for the I 
Scout Hall./
Intosb.
About three carlots of McIntosh 
Reds have come to the market in bulk,
This form of shipping has not been 
very common in the past. There is a
heavy percentage of windfalls amongst
■Definite steps to oVganize a City jthis stuff and The price is very lowV 
League y îll. b^arried  out with a com- Thfe peach deal has closed with stocks 
mittee consistfiYg, of representatives of j cloned up., A  small quant-
, Marriage insurance is the latest form 
of inyestment in the Holy Land'. Sav­
ing up begins when a girl is born, and 
Villen she reaches' a (pertain • age her, 
name is, placed on a “waiting list.’’ The 
matriage bureaux are conducted by 
Orthodox Jews.
SPECIALSI
HOUSE of 5 rooms, vyith bath, ce­
ment cellar, 12 , X 14; scfeened in 
verandah; woodshed and chicken-
$ 2 ,6 0 0
,, $1,200.00 ,cash;, balance at $20.00 
per month.
CO TTAG E, consisting of large, liv-
thing room; 2 bedrooms; ba room 
(bath not, fitted), kitchen, sleeping 
porch, verandah and cement cellar. 
There is also a garage, henhouse
and woodshed. $ 1 ,9 0 0
Terms can be arranged.
V IN s b B A N C E  IN  A L L  IT S  
BRANCHES.
WILKINSON &  RARET
Bernard Avenue Phdne 254
the plubs -̂ xff̂ ^̂ ^̂  assist- ity still remains in storage and it looks
^"ceTrorn the executive being respons, | 35 if this will have to be dumped as
ible f #  the carrying .out of the league, the demand is practically nil
enter the.City and District League this I z few Italian prunes oq
winter is requested to advise the Sec-I  ̂ these
retary,-: J. G. McKay, as : soon as pps-' mctonly.
sible so that' arraiigements may be A - m o v e m e n t  of potatoes to 
made for an early start, the Scout Hall Prairie points, which developed during 
•being available now. ■ I the co}d snap in that region, has caused
A  committee consisting of the Presi- j local growers to look for higher prices
dent and Secretary were appointed to ih the near future. a result there is 
meet the Scout Hall executive to ob-j a tendency, to hold on and a slight in- 
tain further information regarding the crease in price has been effected. Ashr 
use of the hall and to discuss minor croft and Kamloops potatoes have also 
questions affecting the distribution of increased slightly in price. However, 
gate receipts. ' ̂ j no one is stocking up at the present
The question of a manager and coach 1 time, so no market can be said to be
was left over for the present until fur­
ther information could be obtained re­
garding prospective candidates for the 
important positions. .
Last even in g  the executive again 
met, and an announcement regarding 
the Basketball Association’s annual 
dance will be made shortly.
In the meantime, players are invited 
to turn out to practices, and all teams
established.
Apples, McIntosh Red, X  Fancy$ 2.25
Fancy, $1.75 to —j,...:...........  2.00
Jonathans, X  Fancy........................2.00
Fancy       1,75
Macs, and Jons., bulk (35s),
$1.15 to ................................. 1.25
Snows, Fancy .............     1,75
Winter Banana, Fancy, $1.75 to 2.00 
Choice  .......... ........... .......—.. 1.501
intending to enter a City league are J jjygjop QjTbs ...... . .....
urged to make their applications as Wealthy, Wrapped T.25
soon as possible, with a list of their _ ....................... j qq
proposed lineup.
Bang! Bang!
HUNTERS! Get Your 
.plies In Shape!
Pheasant and European Part­
ridge Season Opens Oct I5th.
A  few of Spurrier’s .Special Prices^!
12 gauge Cleaners 50cJ
.30-30 brush pull through 60c I
Hunting Coats, fro m ...... $6.00
Shell Vests ...... ........ $3.25 j
12 gauge Shot Guns, f o r ...... $35.0o|
Falcon 12 gauge Shell special $1.25j
Try our SUPER X SHELL! 
for long range.
SPUPRIER’S
Ever3Tthing for the Sportsman
G O LF
A  Correction
In last week’s column there appear­
ed an account of the golf tournament 
at Penticton in which it was stated 
that G. Quinn, of Kelowna, obtained 
third place in the Spencer Cup compe­
tition, open to any amateur golfer in 
the province but the cup to be played 
for on the Penticton links. This was 
an error in confusing Mr. Quinn, who 
had won the Kelowna club title, with 
D. CureU, and to the latter gentleman 
belongs the honour of making a good 
showing at Penticton. According to 
the scores of the rounds given the 
w.ritcr, Mr, Curell’s first round score 
was high compared to his subsequent 
cards, and with a good score in the
Pears, Bartlett, Wrapped, $2.75 to 3.001
Pears, Anjou ................   3.25
Italian Prunes, $1.00 to ............ . 1.10 |
Grapes, Thompson’s Seedless..... 2.25
Tokays ............ ........ ............... 2.351
Ribiers ........ .......,.....................  3.50
Concords, 5^  bskts.................. .50
Cantaloupes, crate ......................  4.00
Casabas & Honeydews, lb., 5c to .06
Ice Cream Melons, lb. .... ........  .04
Head Lettuce, crate, $4.25 to......  4.50
Celery, doz,, 7Sc to ...... ......... . 1.00
Cauliflower, doz., $2.50 to......... 2.75
Rhulwb.^ lb!̂  .03^ Furniture and Effects!
Cabbage,Jb., 2l^ c  to ...;.... .03^21 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21st.
Parsley, Local, d oz .......
Green Onions, doz., 20c to ........  .25
Red Peppers, lb. ...:............................l5
Green Peppers, 15c to .........;.... .20
Carrots and Beets, sack, $1 to.... 1.25
Parsnips, sack ............... ...... 1.50
2.50
12 p.m., Pendozi S t, opp. the Hospital
Rain or shine! No reserve by
GODDANDS ADCTION t\ 
OEAITVGO.opening round he would have bettered I Turnips, sack, $2.25 to ...............his total* Onions, Okanagan, sack ............ 1.751Vernon Lady Wins Interior Title | Oniom. Yakima, Spanish, sack.
During the past week, the ladies held Onions. Sp^ish,'ZaTe Z .Z .Z . ” ' Table, Seagrass andj
sway, the Interior title going to Mrs. Brussels Sprouts, lb.', 18c t o ............ 20
McDonald of Vernon, who won from | Orecn Peas. Cal. lb...................  .25
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Kelowna, in the 
finals, 3 and 1. Mrs. McDonald also 
won the Yale Cup in 1924. 'Twenty- 
four entries^ were received, including 
I those from Endcrby, Vernon, Penticton 
I and Kelowna, and it was a matter of 
regret that Kamloops, from which 
point the cup originated, was not re­
presented.
Mrs. Wilson turned in low
Hardwood Rockers and Chairs, Lino-1 
leum. Bookcase, Secretaire, Desk
Garlic, lb.. 20c to’ .....Ts k i t c h e n  c a b i n e t , RE FR IG E R
score with lOO, others qualifying being: 
Mrs. McDonald. Vernon; Mrs. Proctor, 
Endcrby; Mrs. H. V. Craig. Mrs. H. F. 
Rccs, Mrs. Bull, Mrs. Maclarcn and 
Mrs. Broad, Kelowna.
Mrs. Wilson won from- Mrs. Mac­
larcn in the scmi-fmals, while Mrs. Mc­
Donald was winning from Mrs. Broad, 
with the final result as stated. Other re­
sults were as follows: Championship
round: 1, Mr.s. .H. V, Craig; 2, Mrs. 
Bull. Flights competition: first flight: 
Mrs. Brj’cc; 2. Mrs. Collett; second 
flight: Mrs. Evera/d; 2. Mrs. Mitchell, 
Penticton.
President H. F. Rccs, who, in a hap­
py strain, presented the prizes to the 
winners, complimented the ladies'upon 
the excellent arrangements made and 
the admirable way in which the tour- 
nanicnt was carried -out. On Friday ev­
ening, the competitors were entertain­
ed to dinner at the Palace.
Following the competitions, the lad­
ies’ executive met and selected Kam­
loops a.s the scene of "the 1927 title 
’competition for the Yale Cup, and the 
main line club will be offered the event. 
A pleasing feature of the final after­
noon was a presentation by the ladies 
to Bob Smith, club pro, Mrs. McDon-
Eggplant, Ib. .................................. 12J/̂
Sweet Corn, doz.........................   .35
Potatoes, Local, sack ................. 1.25
Potatoes. Dry Belt Gems;
Hs. $1.75 to ...........................  1.90
Sweet Potatoes, Ib. ....................... 05
Vciretablc Marrow, lb......................04
, Hubbard Squash.........................  .04
medal pumpkin ........................................... ,04
Citron ...... ....................... .................041
Eggs to Producer, cases returned: 
Fresh Extras .................................. 45
ATO R , Chairs, O IL  STO V E  with ov- I 
en; 4-hole
C O O K S T O V E  - H E A T E R
Cupboards. Single and Double .Bed-1 
steads;
B L A N K E T S ,  Sheets, 
D R E S S E R S
Washstands; Chest of Drawers; Child’s* 
Chair; Kitchen Utensils and Effects i 
too numerous to mention.
O N  V IE W  morning of Sale.
Rent.










TJnultry, T.ivc, to Shipper;
Light Hens, 15c to ..... 17
Medium Hens ..................................19
Heavy Hens .....................................23
Light Springs .......................     ,20
Hogs:
Prime, light, country, dressed to
.shipper .............................
Veal:





EVERY- SAT. — 2 and 7 p.m. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
FARM EFFECTS
Livestock; Cream Separators; Buggies; 
Implements, etc.
BUYERS from far and near—good all­
round demand. Send what you wish 
turned into CASH . 
GODDARDS new address E L L IS  ST.
behalf of the entrants. Mr. Smith was 
taken completely by surprise at the 
gift, which consisted of a pipe and case. 
On Tuesday, the ladies’ club title'|
ACREAGE
competition was opened and Mrs. Mc- 
ald, the newly crowned ladies' Interior I Donald, as a member of the local club, 
champion, making the prcscnt.ition onjis also entered in this competition.
F A R M S  -  H O M E S  
L O T S
If it’s for sale or exchange, wc haVc it! 
Get Printed Lists from Goddards.
9-lc
NIHN IS THE TIME TO
PLANT BULBS
JUST A R R IV E D  FROM  H O LLA N D . FRANCE, BERM UDA.
The very best procurable and which will give you the finest blooms
from Christmas onward.
Dutch Hyacinths, No. 1
Early Tulips, double qiid single, per dozen 
Darwin and May .Flowering Tulips, per dozen
Daffodils or NarciBjsus', per dozen .... ............... .
Chionodoxia Lupilca, bjue and white, per dozen 
Crocus, mixed colorsV per dozen ............. .
Sctlla Sibcrica (Squills), per dozen 
Lilitim Ilarrisii (Easter L ily ), each
. 75c
dozen ....>*■«■ $2.50
..... $1.00 to $1.50
60c to $1.50





.... . . 3Sc
Also Plant a fc\v PE O N IE S . W c have IS choice varieties from 
• 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1,50 each *
And lots of Fcrcnnials, . suitable for fall planting.
G ET T H E M  iPROM T H E
\ IICHTER STIEET OOEENHIWSES
P. O. Box 117 Phono 88 
9-3c
■' A L L  '
W o o l  B l a n k e t s
For comfort and. warmth nothing takes the place of a fine. 
‘ fleecy, soft, snug wool blanket, for frosty autumn and win­
ter nights. Attractive large block designs and plain colors 
with striped bqrders. They may be used singly or in pairs. 
- TheyVeome in lovely shades of yelloŵ  blue, tan, rose, grey 
and lavender bound with plain color satin to match the plaid.
K E N W O O D  B L A N K E T S  are ideal for many purposes. They are 
splendid to replace eiderdown comforters at a much lesser price.
'Single for large double beds are $9.00; and couch throws .......$7.50
These make an ideal wedding* gift.
Bates & Innes, of Carleton Place, Ontario, make the nicest Blankets 
in white and grey that we have seen for many a day. A  
Real large and fluffy; large double bed size; 7 lbs. at 4 e l
8 lbs. at .................... ...........ifc........ .............. ..... $11.75
$15.50
H. B .'B LA N K E T S  in 3, ZYz and-4.point Blankets, in all the colors,
And something you haven’t yet seen- 
-.Blanket, 9 lbs., at ............. ................
-a moth proof
and they are nice and clean. Greens, scarlets, tans and greys; also 
white with colored borders. ■
E ID E R D O W N  PUFFS. 20 sample Eiderdowns, less a substantial 
discount, makes it possible for us to sell these very reasonable and 
the patterns afe lovely. ........... ...... $18.50, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00
Fall D raperies
Sedalia Cloth is the new 
thing for either inside Cur­
tains or side drapes. This 
is a silk mesh material and 
comes in shot effects. Green 
and bronze; rose and gold; 
gold and white. This is 
wide enough for splitting if
necessary. ' $ 1 . 7 5
50 ins. wide, ydL
Silk Marquisette in cream 
with colored stripe through 
it. This makes a very pret­
ty bedroom curtain in the
rose and blue. 36 75c
ins. wide; per yard
Striped blue and rose Rayon Silk for side drapes, 
shot effects aii(| is very pretty. Width 46 inches. 
Price, per .yard ................................. .....................
This comes in
..... $ 1 .8 5
Plain mercerized casement cloths and arc absolutely guaranteed sun­
proof. Colors: rose, green, lavender, gold, blue and $ 1 . 1 5
sand; 50 inches wide; per yard .
N e w  Curtains
Bungalow Nets for the home. These come in filet and all over design 
effects. Filet nets are finished with half-inch cream guipure
lace; 36 inches wide at ..................................................... .
46 inches wide at ...........................................................  60c and 75c
Marquisettes in white and cream, with bordered edge. Also very 
daiiity drawn thread scrims with all over pattern. $ 1 .0 0
These range in prices from .... ...........................35c to
Cream Madras makes a very dainty window curtain. Light and 
heavy all over designs; plain edge and some have a scolloped edge 
which makes a nice finish; widths, 36 and 50
inches wide and prices .................. ...............  O vC /  and • O L
Silk Panels for a real nice large window. These arc a good size,' about
2Y  yards long. Finished at lower edge with a* three-. $ 1 1 . 7 5
inch fringe; price, per pair
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
. K E L O W N A , B. C.P H O N E  215
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
1 //
